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Singers Lose 
Record Suit

agenda of the executive board 
when it meets in a fortnight hare 
will be the publie relations ques
tion tossed it by last June's eon-

even muster enough reaction to 
laugh at it

his Imus went io prosa. approximately two weeks be- 
final December 1C deadline on balloia. Stan Kenton 
liny hia early load aa favorite band, with Duke Eiling 
trong second placer and Dizzy Gillespie creeping

•t Claude Thornhill for 
homy. In other categories 
bar of long time favorite* 
Mag closely proaiod by

Mooney Unit 
To Dayton

y. Ho says interest in jass 
«ndous and that he wa, 
>ed at the high caliber of 
nsbip m toe country Ham 
dll report in detail to Beat 
ki a later imue.

half of thia city'a most bop conscious nitery, the Argyle 
Show Lounge. He's the cagey operator behind the recent 
(and forthcoming) importations of such talent as Charlie

win- 
Ella

whether the patent merits of the 
AFM case made it a little diffi
cult for even the conservative 
press to keep howling wan h.ud 
to tell.

headed by Herman Kenin from 
the coast has been mulling the 
problem, may make a selection 
then.

graces th* cover of this 
■ Sho is Boryl Davis, who 

a sustaining coast io

esting is the race being 
>y Frankie Laine, with 292 
again ‘ the 346 had of the 
ia, Frankie (Sinatra) und 
B) for Bing Crosby. Sarah 
in, with a vote for each day 
Lear continues in front of

been 
than

California November

it was 
before 
along

here couldn’t

New York—"Timss are certainly changing.** sighed a 
tired and ill-looking James C. Petrillo to this BEAT reporter, 
discussing tho current radio and record problems confronting

Among other items

Wiley Singles
r York—After an absence of 
ers, vocalist Lee Wiley is 
in a NYC club, working the 
Ri Vangu .'d here. She has 
Aly confined her singing to 
nances with husband-pianist

duhibulw switch.
Fox represents ike song com - 

pani«i in »hair guests for royal ■ 
ties from record compsnise. H* 
reportedly had triad te interest 
radio oxocs at ABC in buying the

editors in town received carbon 
copies of an anonymous letter, 
purporting to be from a Local 802 
member, pointing out that most 
of the local recording musicians 
draw no benefits from 802’ relief 
funds and recording policies and 
suggesting the formation of The 
Guild Of Professional Musicians 
The letter is signed, “No Name— 
You Know Why.”

the account, with

special committee

aries. This is Decca’s only 
standing bank loan.”

sheer fatigue

famili.ir with the

May Hire Fum
Guessing seems to run that the 

committee will try to get a large 
public relations firm to handle

of under- 
tbe AFM’s 
heard this 
the music

ban on musicians being used un 
cooperative radio programs 'shows 
produced in New York or the 
coast and sold to a separate spon
sor in each town) Petrillo said, 
“We are trying it to give the 
chains a chance They claim it 
will mem more work for musici
ans We’re giving it a chance.”

Immediate results of the lifting 
of the ban were plans by all of 
the nets to replace choruses and 
vocal groups on their cooperative 
program with live musicians Dan 
Golenpaul, producer of Informa
tion Please, who had filed suit 
against the AFM under the Taft- 
Hartley act charging illegal inter
ference with the program, rein

New York—Abe Most, clarinet, 
gave up his quartet and left for

pianist, while the
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could see.
“What do

Thev know 
know what 
There is no

New York—Thr Joe Mooney 
Quartet, just closed here at the 
Down Beat Club, has made an 
eigh’-side album fur Decca and 
notes on to new swankery, 
Sutph millers, in Dayton, Ohio 
Mooney surprised 52nd Street vet
erans by doing top business in 
what has always been looked on 
as a strict vocalist and bop music 
location.

New York— Decca records has 
promoted a 34,000,000 loan from 
the First Notional Bank of Boston 
“to increase working capital and 
to provide additional funds for 
the expansion and development 
ot Decca Records and its subsidi-

New York—Buddy Rich opens 
here tomorrow at the Roseland 
ballroom for three weeks with a 
14 piece band.

will put in his transfer when he 
reaches the west coast and wait 
for six months for a Local 47 
card, meanwhile taking advan
tage of the GI Bill of Right: to 
continue his musical studies at a 
California college. .

^e. 210 (last year’s 
i Stafford, 142, and 
Id, 137.
' Goodm:n, whu has 
o/ite soloist longer

Club Ebony Opens
New York—Af this ssue hits 

the streets, the new Club Ebony, 
sited vfhere once was the Rio Ca- 
Cabana on Broadway, should be 
open, rumored to be backed by 
money from the magazine of the 
same name as well as some uptown 
moneymen. First attraction in 
the .spot will be a show with 
modern dancing backed by Mer
cer Ellington’s band.

headquarters here.
First murmuring 

ground opposition to 
stand on records was 
week here when aU

Paris, France, starting 
He will also be staff 

tor Tony Proleau’s oi- 
Tadd will leave for

Haff members can recall, is 
rin» his first real competi- 
'wtth Dizzy Gillespie (106) 
Bill Harris (102) ugainst his 
■lai so far. Charlie Shaver
is point was ahead of Ziggy 
t on trumpet, another upset, 
happen?

A Stein’s rush to the fore on 
11174 to Mel Powell’s 124 and 
ly. Guarnieri’s 115) probably 
Ptly due to the strong show
ering made by the Charlie 
Ira unit this year, second 
with 242 against the cur

» 440 of the King Cole Trio 
| Moore. ex-Cole guitarist, 
Bum to lead the field, but 
| Ashby, his replacement, is 

ini place already.
(paring are the incomplete 
m to date

either making a concrete offer or 
by amending some of the laws 
that now are preventing musici
ans from achieving what are their 
just and obvious dues.”

'School Band Wrong*
When queried about the i ecent 

flurry of newspaper Hories on 
a Pennsylvania school band that 
was yanked from a Thanksgiving 
Day parade, Petrillo snorted, re
plied, “Our agreement with the 
school association very clearly 
says that school bands tan be 
used for school affairs. This was 
very cleoily not that; us a matter 
of fact, I understand that they 
underbid a regular band for the 
job. We live up to our end oi the 
contract. But when they don’t and 
we protest, it’s immediately a 
‘Petrillo controlled union’ out for 
blood again.”

Asked about his lifting of the

New York—The suit brought by 
singers Avon Long and Helen 
Dowdy against Leo Reisman and 
Decca records, stating that (hey 
did not know recordings they 
made were to be wed comin« ■ 
cially was dismissed here in N Y. 
supreme court last week In hand
ing down his ruling, the judge 
remarked that the word “orches
tra” >u now used in show busi
ness is generally t unstrued to in
clude vocalista whenever neces-

pany in 
March 3 
arranger 
cheatta.

New York—Marking the 10th 
anniversary of Bessie Smith’s un
timely death, a Blue* for BomIo 
concert will be presented New 
Year's night at Town Hall by a 
group of musicians who worked 
with Bessie on records. Among 
them will be Al Nicholas, J.lines 
P. Johnson, and Clarence Wil
liams. NY. Jazz Clubbist Bob 
Maltz is promoting.

tie Shaw, the Mills Brothers, 
Mitzi Green, Jimmie Luncetord, 
Louis Armstrong and the original 
Onyx Club and the parade of 
stars who first gained fame there.

Most recently he has been as
sociated with Spike Jones and his 
“Musical Depreciati in Revue.” 
Prior to joining the Coast Guard 
during the war, he was personal 
manager ot Alvino Rey and the 
King Sisters.

they want from us' 
our position. They 
we have to have.

Abe Most 
Breaks Up

soma tan* of thousands of dollar* 
du* it but the deni didn't cook.

However Sig proxy Bob Thiele 
Hated that he had ironed matters 
> ut wilh Fox, that MPPA would 
be paid off. As for his local dis- 
ribution problems. Thiele admit
ted that when they had pulled out 
of their General Electric distribu
tion deal, it had leit the company 
with a lot of disc.« which, sold at 
cost, could have flooded the New 
York market.

Thiele added that he felt sure 
that GE didn’t have enough discs

Tadd Ta France 
New York—Tadd Dameron,

coast radio program. Beryl By 
Candlelight. and personal ap
pearance* in Manhattan boil», 
succeeded Dori* Day on the Hit 
Parade airer on December B. 
when tho blonde Day abdicat
ed to concentrate on a movie 
career. Mias Davi* (see Mike's 
review in the December 3 
DOWN BEAT) ia a vastly im
proved stager since her arrival

zechs Check Bop
New York—John Hammond, back from Prague. Czecho- 
bkia. reports that two night clubs there feature nothing 
m-bop. that the moat eagerly awaited cultural event in

Jack Egan 
Joins Beat

New York—Jack Egan, tor sev
eral years a prominent band man
ager and publicist, has deserted 
that field to join the editorial 
staff of Down Beat, attached to 
the New York office.

A former columnist for a chain 
of suburban

Parker. Lester Young. Howard 
McGhee. Arnett Cobb, and Illinois 
Jacquet.

He’s the fellow who believes 
modern music is here to stay . . . 
who wants to be associated in a 
professional capacity with its rise 
to prominence.

He’s also the chap, who, each 
and every Saturday nite, while 
his bopster employes are blowing 
the “only music” for him, is out 
gigging around Chicago, playing 
commercial tenor, in an essentially 
commercial band.

At last notice Rudy war rum
ored not to have attempted a con
version of Lester Young to tne

Respite For Signature
New York—Signature record*, variously reported in and 

out of basine« tor the last few months, looks set to stay for 
• while. Its double trouble has been with Harry Fox of 
Music Publishers Protective Association and a New York area

the union.
"With cooperative ahews. tele

viaion and FM and all th* bead
ache* that go with them. (her* 
at* plenty of time* when Solo
mon hima*U wouldn't know what 
to do." added th* AFM proxy.

Pctrilli-, Inolrlng gray and wnn 
from a series of conferences with 
radio and record moguls nnd har
ried by reporters from every mag
azine und press service in the 
country, went on to say that there 
would be a meeting of the execu
tive board on January 8 in New 
York to consider the problem of 
the radio contract.*; in detail, but 
that no crack in the record situa
tion was at hand no tar as he

Abbott-Costello rJiow fired Les 
Baxter’s 1( man chorus, replaced 
it with a band.

Columnists Defend
Queer under currents were oc

curring in the press with syndi
cated columnists Earl Wilson and 
Billy Rose stepping out of their 
normal Broadway reporting to 
point out the justice of the mu
sicians’ case and to add that, in 
this case at least. Petrillo’s posi
tion was quite justifiable.

For the first time the country
wide press blasting against the 
AFM and Petrillo lacked its previ
ous force and unanimity. Whether

Beryl Davis
On the Cover

An English importation, 
managed by Willard Alexan-

- _ ------------—pianist and arranger, has signed
Ci«ch naiionalued r*cord as musical director for Charles

| New York pa- 
era, Egan broke 

|.nto publicity in 

i 1933 and since 
¡that time has 
¡shouted the 
praises of such 
luminaries as 
Tommy Dorsey, 
Ozzie Nelson, 
H o r z c e Heidt, 

I the Ca.a Loma 
orchestra, Bob 
Ripley, Bing and 
Bob Crosby, Ar-

I Monru* 
Baste 
Ooodni in

I Kaye 
Hampton 
larari



Stan, Charlie Greet Their Claques At N, Y. Openings

Sidelights On Kenton’;
Commodore Hotel Debui

At The Commodore Correction

ctor

characterized the

the

tom foolery whichlots
seriousproaches the Spike Jonesian at

But No Hard Feelings

December

Oise Release Dates Mixed

shuffling up the types Involved.

Hon with Rugolo, and seven ot 
the eight tune* were arranged 
by Rugolo. "Prologue Suite." 
written in its entirety by Pot*

Levant’s Split, 
Then Reconcile

by the way slated 
Hall concert Feb-

New York—At presstime, col
umnist Hedda Hopper reportedtimes Some of it's corny, but 

in good clean fun and gives 
crowd a big laugh. the Levants had reconc led 

pianist Oscar telling her 
the phone that his wife had 
quite light, that he had no

and dynamics are often 
why intonation is neg

is something long Stan 
will have to explain in a

technical 
tar moie

Chicago 
lau haa

shading 
misse.', 
leered, 
himself

that 
with

down to 
himself is

obvious enjoyment This

often lifeless.
It is not this at the Commodore 

Sparked by tire driving drumming 
of Shelly Manne and the superb 
bongos of Jack Costanza the band

Greenberg, well-

with the thing 
here."

The bond is 
for a Carnegie

moved. leaped, took

Mei p.i 
he dubio«,« 

city 
^MP ■«bon 
MPg »hi »> w.

alternate weeks, 
’em all up and 
you every seven 
in the total, just

not seen 
long long

N*w York—As Ibara never was an opening without 
a roundup photo of the visiting celebrities. wa ar* duty 
bound to show you theao. At left, attending Stan Kenton** 
first night at the Commodore, war* Bea Wain. Dori* Day.

onites' wardrobe of Ascot ties and 
morning suits, agreed that this 
band had j spark and a show-
manly spirit of life

June Christy. Kenton. Beryl Davi* and Free as* Wayne 
in the usual order. Mota the splashy naw Kenton uniform. 
Oa ihe right, clustering at Iha Charlie Spivak opening 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, were bandtoader» George Pax-

of I. successful front man than he 
ever was before His old sincerity 
is still present, but dressed up 
with a slightly sarcastic defense 
of everything that the band does 
which the crowd takes to with

moment during ins intermission 
clowning said, "It’s a wonderful 
thing that they booked us in here

bio iron 
per tonal 

a*. Earl 
IfO Offici

lar records >>n 
will now mix 
throw them at 
days. No shift

first time a band has fought back, 
said this is our music. Il you 
don’t like it, don't coin*! The peo
ple are coming and liking it.

The band itself is indulging in

known in musical circles, is per
sonal physician for Sinatra, his 
■ lack, George Evans, and Charlie 
Spivak.

Miss Warren originally met her 
.'lance when Sin.itra referred her 
to him for treatment of a bad 
cold. The Verce prow claims he is 
a Cupid with a Neapolitan ac
cent.

Kenton opening and the band’s 
performance since was its en
thusiasm, so obvious and so in
stantly felt, that the unhippest in 
the room stood around to watch 
and marvei

Not since the halcyon days of 
the Herr-a» Herd have sn many 
men on a stand played so much 
*o loud with such apparent pride 
and enjoyment. Not in some years 
has a hotel croud stood around 
a band-stand, watched avidly, 
cheered, applauded and yelled at 
everything the band did

Every observer in this place, 
while a little stunned at the Kent-

around this 
while.

Coming 
terms Stan

in concert, the Kenton band han । 
been heavy, over-phi ased and

New York—June Gale, actress, 
sued Oscar Levant for divorce, 
’charging mental a urity. She 
asked $36,000 n year ahmony from 
her concert-playing husband, stat
ing that he earns $200,000 a year 
and has assets Of $700,000.

Contrary io statements in th* 
Dec. 3 issue of DOWN BEAT. 
Pete Rugola's pen was behind 
four sides in the new Sian Kan- 
ion album "Concert In Pro
gressiv* Jan." Stan wrote throe

later issue. 
Kenton himself.

alto man George Weidler phraser 
easily and naturally with a nice 
long sense of phrasing, rattier 
than the short chopped attack 
which Kenton has demanded from 
his lead men in the past Weidler’s 
ex-wife Doris Day, by the way, 
spent a good part of the evening 
dancing by the stand with a horde 
of escorts.

The trumpets still have some 
intonation trouble now and then, 
still can sound shrill and piercing. 
But there is no questioning the 
power nor the tine jazz trombone 
of Eddie Bert.

Backed By Drive
There isn't much sense in Suing 

on about the Kenton music. You 
know what it’s like. Here the dif
ference was in the drive back of 
the thing rather than the thing 
itself. The band is playing as a 
band rather than the forced ele
ment one man’s conception.

Why it plays so loudly, why

•f Ite Blu*.
Th* dii b 

w b-«LT. ha 
twd h*«! ba« 
«ten, the j

Nr., . . 
» th» story

iically as loud as th* bend played.
Sine* then Kanion har do«ie 

what not even his press agents 
thought be would b* abl* to do: 
mor* busin*** than elmosl any 
band that ha* been there in re
cant years. Hi* first week's busi
ness was a very very healthy 2.700 
cover*. Leon th* head--waiter still 
can't believe it. soy* hi* wife will

Neal Hefti with wife KmcJ 
Wayne. Another thrush, Beryl 
Davis swaps talk with former loan 
sensation, Bea Wain, the lattu 
courted by publicist Lynn lluddyj 
in the absence of hubby Andre 
Baruch, at home with his crutchaJ 

Axel Stordahl catching the earl« 
session, then off to a Sinatra re
cording date. Skitch Henderyoa; 
on the late shift after finishing 
the last show with the Voice at 
the Capitol, catches a few 
“waltzes” with Doris Day.

Pert Connie Haines in fat ft 
quick listen-see to artistry 
tween shows at the Pa. amount, ad 

Alyce King, formarly «M tar 
ter act, vrith hubby Sydney « 
Azevedo, in a huddle with lileJ 

O’Connell, WHN s lovely queenM 
the disc jockeys. 1

Stan Kenton breaking it up fl 
a new fashion—with verbal cod 
edy—at his midnight show, fbd 

maestro welcomed his audience W 
"the Cafe Rouge,” thanked hd 
bookers, ‘ MCA—no, William Mom 
ris — er, McConkey.” Maestid 

monologue augmented by «nu 
cleveo bits by the sidemen, U-] 
cluing a general walkout.

Press agent Milton Karie ufM 
ing a touch of contrast as he publ 

licized the most modern dt banbl 
while inadvertently plugging nj 
almost forgotten rage of a pm 
era on his not-too-quiet necfctie-4 
“The Big Apple."

And the dancer who. a* IM 
band blasted its loudest, naivd 
suggested that June Christy mid 

be “Miss Hush.” —M

ruary 14 and late in March will 
play a concert with the Detroit 
Symphony in Detroit.

Whatever happens up until then, 
it will be a long season of Sun
days before the wisemen at 
Lindy’s forget that opening 
Everything about it was all wrong, 
and yet seemed to come out all 
right.

New York — Capitol Records, 
which has been heretofore re
leasing its Americana and popu-

New York 
iuild of Mi 
■ve a meetu 
onititution. 
it* thirtiee 
iai problemi« 
w outfit I 
rawing pains 
» consider .

Bowl foolb 
Championat, 
wa* a e*» h

Hew’ York 
ny was gi 
«din» Idal 
i organist 
ving charg 
the case it 
iai public I 
iple in S 
uth annour 
* a divoro 
» conclusi 
mod a bit

Chicago—Both of the smiling man in th* canter would have 
every right to look glum. Sidney Bechet, who opened at Jan Ltd. 
her* had just had five abets of penicillin for an aching tooth. Doe 
Evan* replaced at th* apot by B*chet wa* wondering whera the 
next job would come from. Evan* had given notice with another 
job lined up end which he later loat because of a booking snarL 
Other* in the first row ar* pianist Jack Gardner, toft and clarinet 
iai Tout Parenti, right, both visitor* Left to right in th* second 
row are Bill Reinhard!. Danny Alvin and Muna Ware. (Staff photo 
by Tod)

divorce him if 
»hooting when 
from work.

Thing which

Webb Memorial
Baltimore—A Chick Wrtob nW 

mor iai playground has mH 
opened here for kiddie use ded 
cated to the late-great dr ¡un— 
leader. ,

Cancel
Latest di. । 

■wshir «Onu 
follow- b t 
»Hint of th. 
a Meinpi 
MVegetion

Kenton Crew Pours 
New Life Into Town

By MICHAEL LEVIN

New York—Visitors to ihe Stan Kenton opening hero at 
the Hotel Commodore two weeks ago thought they had 
stumbled in on a high-type wedding, bought ear-muffs while 
they were there and left screaming Kenton's wrote** prac-

Band Really Swing*
Moot important of all though, 

for the first time I heard the 
Kenton band really swing Up un
til now, on records, on the air and Jock-DamllMiler? N-m-m

Jackson. Tenn.—Dave Bunki, 
disc jock Of WTJS. has taken over 
front duties with the Durham 
Meyers band nl the Pit, local dane- 
ery-ealery. Featuring three brass, 
three sax, and three rhythm band 
plays weekends al the Pit, with 
territory date* being filled during 
the week.

wed ifona 
i ib* varga 
twy. Last 
ito "cuihn 
eu wa* ali

Sinatra Plays Cupid 
Ta Warren-Graenberg

New York—Jill Warren, ex- 
sing^r and cinema actress, now a 
publicity exec at Newell-Emmett, 
will marry Dr Sydney Greenberg



entura To Loop; Fields Goes East; Spanier Stays

I Chicago—For patron» of tha loop » mvmì jua eput, 
L Huo ’“• P*<rte *»*8 "“t oarve a* a comptât« 
hjir»—r for Mrwil «rosta« to corno. JU thè loft la th* 
Emilio Ventura unit, composed oi baaalst Clyde Lom-

bardir «iagw. Buddy Stewart: rreeaboaiaJ. Kai Winding 
■ad ri ruminar CMeh Keeney Baie mia Ventura, «econd 
ptctaro. and baa group replaced Herbie Field« band 
December IS. The Muggsy Spanier combe, including

Devs Tough. Tony Parenti. Miff Mole (out of foe photo). 
Sid Hurwito aad Bob Elden, will continue al the club. 
Frantic Fields, at tbe tight, will soon open ai tho Strand 
itaMtor in Now York with a big band. Photoe by Tod.

Jordan Cancels Jobs w?r London TheaterChicago—Due to an arthritic condition in one arm. Louis 
lordati has cancelled all engagement a for the next 12 weeks 
Ls doctor's orders, during which he will "vacation" on the 
Lgst cossi. Though confirmation ai prosa time wsa unob

t pertonal manager Berio 
U»»» Earl Mills in Adams' 
Mcsgo off!« admitted that Jor- 
La was cancelling bookings. 
|J««dsr waa io open ai BiUy 
Leg's in Los Angolas. Thi* is the

L th« verge of opening st said 
utay. Last time it was due 
b the "cutting'' incident in which

Actor Divorces

Me** York—Actor Ralph Bel- 
faij was gr mted a divorce in 
boding Idaho last month from 
u organist wife, Ethel Smith. 
Lving charged desertion Twist 

s the case ia that after the ori- 
[ina! public troubles between the 
nuple in September '46, Miss 
knith announced that she would 
wk a divorce from Bellamy, bu' 
he conclusion turned thing- 
iround a bit

LSNA OoRveRtioR Stated
New York—AGMA (American 

luiki of Musical Artiste) will 
uve s meeting here to revise its 
ronotitution. Established in the 
ate thirties to handle the spe-

Tax Nixes Dottie Out

J D Vocalists Change; 
Carol Scott Not DefinHe

New York—Bill Lawrence <nee 
Launtz) currently holding dou n 
the sole vocal slot with Jimmy 
Dorsey. Dee Parker having left 
the band after its L. A Palladium 
stint a month ago. Carol Scott 
(ex-Barnet) is filling Dee’s shoes 
at writing, though the replace
ment is not definite.

Other JD changes. Buiien 
Deems in Tor Carl Kiffe on drums, 
Cliff Jackson replaces Kenneth 
Dehlin, alto; Al Pellegrini take
over Jimmy Juffrie’s tenor chair.

The Dorsey band hit NYC for 
two-day recording session Dec 10 
and 11: will play three-day en
gagements in New England thru 
January,’to enter either the Para 
mount theater or Pennsylvania 
hotel in February.

Chicago— Britishers won’t have 
to worry about the vegetable 
ihortage after next summer, at 
least as far as corn is concerned 
It’s going lo be exported, not by 
C.A.R.E, but by MCA, when
Spike Jones leaves New 
late June, 1948, for a 
London’s Palladium.

The Jones crew, which 
shuffle for the overseas

York in
date at

stint, is
booked for a six to eight week 
stand at the English theater, strict-
ly on a guarantee basis, 
July and August

Spike plans to return 
York immediately after

through

to Neu 
the an

gagement’s conclusion, hitting va
rious theaters in the vicinity of 
NYC, to open at an as yet un
named show house in the big city 
during Septembei or October, 
1948

Chicago—Th* inaid* story behind Dottie Reid's opening 
and cloaing on tho same nite (November 25) ai the Blue Note, 
with Muggsy Spanier, ia that Uncle Sam. not Miss Reid's 
tonsils, Mr Spanier's ddgree of cooperation nor tho manage-

UrafMI NmUs 
Stage Play Grew?

New York—Eddie Barefield 
fronting the quartet working

Harris Oa Street
New York—Bill Harris played 

at*the Three Deuces for tuc 
weeks starting November 28. with 
Bill on trombone’ Frank Sok clow.

Carle Take« Ta Read;
Will Wind Up Oa Coaet

New York—Having completed 
an engagement at the Strand. 
Frankie Carle and his orchestra 
cunently are on a series of one- 
niters through the middle west, 
through the middle west, after 
which they go into the Hotel 
Pennsylvania, prior to a long 
stretclf on the Pacific coaat.

Following the run at the New 
York hotel, the eighty-eighter 
takes his crew to Loe Angeles 
where plans call for a four months 
run at the Biltmore Hotel, three 
feature pictures for Columbia, a 
return to the replacement spot on 
the Chesterfield air show for the 
summer and, in all probability, 
some engagements in the San

mont s opinion ia io blame.
Muggsy Herbie FtaMe 

nite. Al which
timo Herbie told the littery's own
ers that hia vocalist. Pat Flaherty.

in
the new Tennessee Williams play 
A Streetcar Named Desire here 
Hie unit had previously beer, 
headed by Willie The Lion Smith, 
who was replaced a few doys 
bet ore opening by pianist Johnny 
Mehegan, with Dick Vance on
krumpH «nd Denny Strong,

Ml problem., of concert artiste, .irums The unit is given time for 
he outfit has been suffering , about six tunes during the play, 
(rowing pains and will meet soon gets good show-casing und pres-
• consider amendments. tentation.

tenor; Hank Jones, piano; 
Kahn. drum*. Jack Lesbeig

FHa Nat Combe
Philadelphia — Trumpeter

Tiny 
bass

Alec
Fila, who recently left Elliot Law
rence. is back in the music pic
ture here with a septet and voials 
by his wife, Dodie O’Neil

Mayos Or Air
New York—Ex-Jerry Wnldster 

Sonny Hayes is now doing a week
ly show over WWRL here Fridays 
at 10.54 p.m. He's accompanied 
by pianist Dick- Wess.

Francisco and northwest 
tories.

terri

Got A tavito, Jack?
New York — The Stan Kenton 

opening at the Hotel Commodore 
here last month aroused such 
trade interest that Wayne Vamum, 
the hotel's press agent, sent out 
notices requesting RSVP on an 
enclosed blank and listing half 
hour intervals from 7 p.m. to 12 I 
pan.

Vamum said in a covering let
ter that tradesters wanting chairs 
would have to indicate exact time 
of arrival, otherwise they might 
be left'in the cold. I

foc Just two weeks, if at all.
During the «ame evening Dottie 

Reid «ang only twice accompanied 
by solo piano, not Muggsy. be
cause of rehearsal difficulties 
prior to her arrival.

Whereupon, the maraipi inent 
seeing that one chick was not 
singing at all, and the other only 
two tunes, decided the 20 per 
cent federal tax (levied on all bis
tros engaging singers) was too 
tough a nut, and requested that 
Mias Reid’s services be dispensed 
with.

Which is why Dottie Reid, who 
sings a terrific song, is now in 
NYC awaiting bigger and better 
things Fie on the internal rev
enue department'

Blowers’ CM Folds
New York-—Latest victim of the 

pre-holiday slow business was 
Johnny Blowers' Jazz Club in As
toria, Long Island here. The well- 
known radio drummer had start
ed his ilub about four ir.ontht 
ago to compete with Eddie Con
don’s Greenwich Village estab
lishment, but between general 
business conditions and his out- 
of-the way location just couldn’t 
make it

Memphis Still Has Them Blues!
Memphis — W C. Handy. 74-yeer-old "Daddy of tha 

Bines." cam* back bom* for bis annual visit lo th* Blues brought simultaneous world
premiere in both Memphis and_ _ --------------------------- prsaiucre in iwui ivimiipnis aiiu

Bowl football game for iho mid-south Negro high school New Orleans for the film some 
championship Dec. 3. and folks who heard it swear there years ago but the present 'ban
am a aew sound and moaning to 
he Memphi» Blue« *« he played

golden trumpet before a ce- 
tecay crowd, including tbe Queen 
d foe Bien

The day before Memphis cen 
w board rhairman Lloyd T. Bin
ton) bed banned from Memphis 
*r««na the showing of New Or- 
hsa«. because of the prominence 
ia the story of Louis Armstrong’« 
rolr

Cancel Freedom Train

Latest development in the cen- 
“rship controversy, the action 
folio» by two weeks Hie can- 
Mang of th«« Freedom Train stop 
a Memphis because of announced 
Mgragation of Negro and white 
mitors by Mayor James Pleas- 
M«. Memphis thereby gaining 
p dubious distinction of being 
■eonlv city in the nation to take 
R* action, and the only major 
M which will not be visited .by

Conductor, Collector, Critic |
the Freedom Train.

“Binfordizing.” as Harry Mar
tin, American Newspaper Guild 
president and Commercial Appeal 
columnist terms it, has resulted 
in the elimination from the local 
stage of Mary Martin’s Annie Gel 
Your Gun because of three minor 
Negro roles, a production which 
broke all records in Texas, con
sidered a traditionally southern 
section

by-Binford” is not considered a 
continuation ol that civic strife 

—bee

Movies Always Cui
Memphis screen patrons 

been denied King Cole, 
Bailey, Lena Horne, and 
Negro entertainers whose

ita ve 
Pearl 
other 
film

appearances have been deleted be
fore Memphis showings. The pic
ture Curley was also banned be
cause it showed white and Negro 
children playing together, an 
action which is being contested 
in the courts by movie execs.

Debate over which city was the

More Rwttorfield Skies
New York—BiUy 'Butterball) 

Butterfield’s ork made four sides 
for Capitol, November 10, with 
his band augmented by BiU Steg 
meyer, alto; Art Drellinger, tenor, 
and Cozy Cole, drums Band made 
three standards and an original. 
Summer Afternoon by BiU Steg- 
meyer

Aster Recovers
New York—Bob Astor, now 

fuUy iecovered from hb recent 
illnem takes his band to the 
Burke Bros. El Rancho, Chester, 
Pa., and will stay to January 4 
inclusive. Sam Donahue closed 
November >0. ,

reactivated symphony orchestra autographs album of his Genesis 
Suite for BUI Peterson, president of the Par Hand Record Collectors 
Club. Herman Kenan et right, was recently appointed chairman of 
the aew AFM Public Rolatiom Committee. Goaieed oeloeker la





Beat Sponsors Duke
Conceit In January

that
installation

Bob Tillotson, trumpet

Fisk

La Martinique, nitery

Whether it's "Sweet” SHEP FIELDS or "Swing” JIMMY DORSEY
with Name-Band Drummers it's GfHTscff Broadkasters

aattM.«

Maxine Andrews, of theDale

small

Oklahoma,book than

Bluebird Sheet music salesGRETSCH DRUM OUTFITS

she didn't get equal billing with
other artists Raymond Scott
cut MGM,

received

Rex

Mel

are off about 400 percent 
Kitty Kallen took a powder 
the Harem. .Gotham nitery,

ma inder 
George 
Bernas.

from 
v/hen

fine sides

build 
combu

Just « few of the tap-flight Druumfrt 
who choose Gretsch broadkasters.

i drum«. 
Stu Pet- 

George

Centennial Celebration

mayor of Wiener,

Spike Jones and his City Slick
’s, off to an uncertain start be- 
luse it ain’t television and you

bend 
here.

Buddy Berlingeii, 
A) Overend. ->axes.

bass; Dick Stahl,

Chicago—DOWN BEAT* will proooni Duke Ellington In 
concert at the Civic Opera here on January 11. There ia little 
doubt that Ellington, currently holding down second place 
in the Favorite Band diviaton of DOWN BEAT'S annual poll.

first tram lessons

home, 
went 
York, 
plans

Mangel is the new road manager 
tor Gene Krupa, replacing Joe

itel, Jock 
rge Talent

'1 parted outfits 
outfits wart as

Arkansas. Well known Amen-

Torm. won’t sing in bis first MGM 
picture It will be a strictly dra
matic rule and shooting will be
gin in February.

Dow Tough 
Jo Jones

will finish in the money . . aa 
on* of ih* fimi thr** In which 
case th* pria* award will b* pr*-

with Dorothy Collins singing well 
and Wolf Tannenbaum playing 
great tenor on Song Of Th* Vaga
bond*. for example.

Bjorn R Einarsson, trombone 
player, singer and band leader, 
whose combo was selected by fel
low Icelanders as their favorite,

igo — Songbird Rosemary 
has joined the Ray Eberle

can’t see Spike, 
for 13 weeks oh 
radio show at 
nights over CBS

All Gretsch Drums are built for 
superior tonal qualities 

and durability

radio show, on th* stag*. Broad
cast delarh now ia the planning 
phase will be revealed in tho 
Doc amber 31 itau*. At tho same 
tima final ballai tabulation* will

George Wettling 
Louie Bellson

of personnel includes 
Groetibeck piano; J<m

Ellington sidemen Johnny 
Hottges and Harry Carney, both 
odds-on lavoriU» to win, will be 
presented their trophies, assum-

New York—Miguelitu Valdes, 
famed Latin singer, is fronting a

oraiwMi.). having switched over 
from the Les Elgart outfit. She 
formally wa with George Pax
ton, Vaughn Monroe and on WJR 
and WWJ, Detroit radio stations 
Les Calvin, stag* manager for 
Spike Jones, is thrush's father.

Take the Gretsch Renow n Out
fit for instance . .
Here is a solid, fine-toned in
strument with the same Gretsch 
guarantee ot performance and

sisters of the same name, would 
ride that horse So she fell off 
und broke her toe

Kay Thompson the thrush and 
Peter Stuyvesant of Nyawk. may

be mean it . . .
z Johnny Both-

\ well and Claire 
_ l Hogan called it 

r ^Tif <luito aft^ h*s 
band broke up. 

X C She returned to
X\ i her Canton, O.,

and he 
to New 
where he

fit says here) from “the well 
known American, Rex Downing”.

ing the course of voting 
its present trend, during 
cert.

The Duke will play

Al OvareiMls NmHmiImm 
Swt Oirt Fer Froviam .

Chicago—Al Overend, who just 
completed a long engagement at 
the Riptide in Calumet City, left 
town early this month for club 
and hotel dates in Montana. Waah
ington and California.

Al’s bund has unique arrange
ments by Tom Scott and features 
modern voicing and ensemble 
vocal numbers.

Augmenting the .band on its 
current tour are the Heathertones, 
vocal group, recently featured at 
the Edgewater Beach Hotel. Re-

700.000 and still going.
London Records brags that its 

Ted Heath album of Fats Wal
ler’s London Suit* never was 
waxed previously, but Fats did 
cut one number, Bond Strevi for

in January . . . 
Biggest show album seller <and 
the show did okay, toot is Decca’s

over the whole line at your leisure and decide just what drum equip
ment you need and tbe price you want to pay.

were renewed 
the Coca Cola 
10:30 Friday 

(EST) ... Ira

every disc jockey in the Metro
politan area to raise finds for 

their orgainzaCion.

M set | gCH jock Marty Hogan will 
land * Hide nightly, 11:30 p.m to 1:30 

ovei the ‘'Celebrity Train,” 
I— future name guest- from the

>t Fr« pc and -porta worlds plus discs 
ai^, ^our* Byfield, lamed racon 

lln, M jr, will «Wrw with an occasional

"Sweet” or "Swing”. Freddie and Charlie know how to pack plenty 
of showmanship into a performance. They both play BROAD
KASTERS in the sensational new "Midnight Blue” pearl finish. the 
drum that’s the talk of the percussion world. When you introduce a 
top-flight drummer to a great instrument rhe combination is slightly 
tot rifle.

the country. Here is an outfit with good looks, technical perfection 
of drum hoops, lugs and spurs and always a plus performance. Sit 
down at a GRETSCH outfit and try them out yourself, that’s the real 
test. And write for GRETSCH’s free booklet NOW. You can look

country, which will be performed 
also »t bi* Carnegie Hall concert» 
in New York, December 26 and 
27 Ten new numbers, written by 
Ellington and Billy Strayhorn, in 
concerto form will also be pre
sented They have been billed as 
“solo responsibilities.”

Elaine Jones (tympanist). Paul 
Rudoff 'French horn*, and War
ren Norwood «clarinet*, Ellington 
scholarship winner, - who have 
been studying at the Juilburd 
school uf music u* NYC will debut 
during the Carnegie Hall concerts.

Ellington will be one busy guy 
in.New York, what with the ad- 

। vent of hut transcribed series ou 
December 29, preceded by a gala 
party at WMCA before his first 
show a* disc jockey. In Chicago, 
the Duke will play in addition to 
his Down Beat-sponsored concert, 
a U of Chicago date, plus a stint 
at the Regal theater, all in Jan
uary.

MAJD Afeph BruA W
New York—Thr- National Asi>o- 

eiation of Disc Jockeys has in 
corporated here and has quarters 
at 545 Fifth Avenue. First major 
effort of the local chapter will be 
backing “The Big Show Of 1948“ 
at the Metropolitan Opera House 
on January 25. A huge clambake 
the affair will be plugged by

holds to 
the con-

McM (RM RW) LmAs
FWe at Rackferd Natal

Rockford, IU—Bob Nichols, for
mer Tex Beneke tnm.per man, is 
currently leading a stand-out quin
tet at the Amvets Club ia the 
Hotel Lafayette here. The group 
has Homer Carlson on piano, BiU 
House on vibes, Harry Eckert on 
guitar Ernie Fradeen on drums, 
aad Nichols.

The lender also contribute* some 
knocked-out scat vocals a la Buddy 
Stewart. Playing a light, delicate 
style that jumpe like ma'd, they 
are tar and away the finest unit 
to play a Rockford spot since Rus- 
Winslow broke up his band in 
1943. Incidentally, the Amvets 
Club is located in the old Spanish 
Room where Winslow held forth 
for four years.

■ ---------— ------------•
c M I fM* >t »ot consistently flam
Elisshi Mat criteriaihment’ Dec 15 or

-1 reaboiit«. pending final con-
S.Jsa . niton plans Byfield will com

Drop in at a GRETSCH Dealer today and find out for yourself why 
BROADKASTERS are the first choice of famous drummers all over

:ago — Disc jockeyism has

Program will be broadcast lo- 
~ gy, over WCFL, and will run 

'pisak Muhaneously with the Inn's mid
■i te floor show, but definitely 

r tot in competition “ says emcee

218 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago 4. III.Dept. D12, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y. J he FRED GRETSCH Mfg
Mui ,i' Muk.'r» xm.v iW3



Clinton Strives For Comeback

stays

they

He’s
reformatory

as a single

former the old CBS Satu>r-
day Night Swing Club, did sev-। sing the songs straight

Clinton
through with a complete new li

He does some of the tunes

lot fly specks

said candidly that

boxthe

•ay thing: going, it won’t be long before

MANUSCRIPT
SCORE PAPER

FOE STRING BASS

go on. despite the plead- 
half the newspapermen

Virginia and expects to be in New 
York City in several weeks.

December ' 
Gray Trio

brary. 
which 
such

fame 
and

sit through the first half 
concert and still get their 
back at intermission.

This last bit ot flourish

left 
but

fused to 
ings of 
in town.

Granz

he personally 
about Granz. 

legal agencies 1 
activities and

to in
said,

gives .gal dancers plenty to worry 
about holding the attention of 
their boy friends. She is joined 
at various times by a vocal made 
up of three-quarters of the brass

has been

couldn't keep him, though 
wanted to.

Bone Walker

floored 
office

and vocalist,

first brought him

New York—Th« gentleman who some yoars ago rode to 
fame aa "The Dipsy Doodler," came riding back again with 
a brand new orchestra and some brand new ideas. The 
"doodler" is, of course. Larry Clinton. His ride is taking place

of the 
money

December 22.
Clinton, who

Alderson, West

Heclusively ’ Disl ributed bv

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO- INC.

ticularly on ensemble stuff, 
using but two woodwinds,

husband, Sydney

lì leeks hoar’s 
the Hunter- 

Mi. T-Bone's

the 
feit 
had

at Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook 
and is scheduled to continue at ihe 
Hotel New Yorker ‘•“«inning

T-Mm Goes; Alley Shifts
San Francisco—Vernon Alley 

Trio <Bob Skinner. Jerry Richard
son and Alley* has moved to the 
Actor's club on Geary street. T-

eral guest shots on other 
then went U> Hollywood 

in the space of three monti 
snagged herself three i 
commercial shows.

formerly in charge of ihe export
ing department at Capitol Rec
orda in Hollywood. Ho now lives 
in New Jersey and conducts his 
own shipping business in Man
hattan.

About 10 years ago. Alyce left 
her sisters, then singing with 
Horace Heidt, to do a solo turn. 
She appeared as a featured per-

section and pianist Dick £ 
Lloyd Strang, third slip horn i 
doubles as male vocalist.

Charlie Di Maggio handles 
Steve Benoric, clarinet; Fri 
Dale, trumpet; Jerry Rosa' 
Johnny Torick, the other | 
bones; Bill Halfacre, bass; j 
Williams, drums; and Clair j 
ward, guitar.

relationships with Glaser hadn't 
been of the best, that he was try
ing only to do Holiday u favor 
and felt that Glaser had made 
things unnecessarily difficult. He 
did indicate that it would have 
been the better course to consult j 
Ghser before definitely schedul
ing the concert, but that Glaser 
could have phoned him before 
notifying the press of the mix-up

Money Back Guarantee
Due to all the confusion, attend

ance at the concert was complete
ly disappointing. Granz walked 
on stage before hand, told the 1500 
crowd that they were not to hear 
the King Cole Trio, that they 
would hear J ATP, that the monies 
would be split between two large 
charities and that if anyone want
ed their money back, they could

Glaser was the primary reason 
for tho concert's poor financial 
return, only a two thirds house 
showing.

Granz told the BEAT that he 
had originally thought the idea up 
in conjunction with Oscar Moore 
of the King Cole Trio while they 
were on tour, and had agreed io 
put on a concert with the Trio 
and his own Jau at The Philhar
monic unit, all musicians to be 
paid scale, and the other proceeds 
to go to Miu Holiday.

The singer is of course expect
ing her discharge from the Federal

parade of loaders who skyrocketed 
to fame at ihe old star factory, 
Glen Island Casino, during its hay- 
day. not only has a new band, but 
one constructed so differently that 
it rates a double-take from every
one in his dancing audience.

He has three trombones, which 
is quite the common practice 
among bandleaders, but. aside 
from this and the popular rhythm 
setup, there the usual ends. He 
has one trumpet player among 
his sidemen. Larry joining him on 
occasion with his own horn, par-

"He isn't through with me yet!" 
Grans Likewise

Granz on the other hand point
ed out that the whole affair had 
cost him plane fare from the coast 
plus personal expenses, a lot of 
time and headaches, added, "Well, 
you gotta learn it doesn’t pay to 
try to do anyone a favor.”

For those of its readers curious 
to see how the cost sheet at a 
concert breaks down, the Boat 
prints figures obtained directly 
from the Carnegie Hall box office, 
after which checks were mailed 
directly to the charities concerned.

Glaser 'old 
concert tnat 
very srongly 
asked various 
vestigate his

Hobart Gof 
—« jme for $2 

j dea of ihe 
an to pr< 

, iah! last y 
, jlsgsd Cone 

nosi ihe snl 
। e rssign.

Arnold Cii 
1 ar. U rsiurn 
I hritssriand I 
< MMiuch as 
i nlped formt 
j nd had con 
> leforv Gotfin

Deep Purple but on the whole 
is concentrating on new tunes.

Lee Sings; No Wain
Fem vocalist is Helen Lee. a 

tasty titian-tressed thrush who. 
while not another Bea Wain 
■Clinton’s original chirper' does a 
satisfactory job at the mike and

you 'll need the 25 per cent added range of a "5 String' 

... yourself. Give this new bass a try al your 

dealer's. See why hundreds of the finest 

bass players have switched to a Kay

sv. 5 String Bass bid.1

clipped short, however, when j 
three sisters also left Heidt, aRi 
with Alvino Rey (married ' 
Luise King* and they set up tig 
own organization which, until1 
vino enlisted in the nav% rd 
as one of the nation's top I 
chestral attractions.

Asked about het in'iivid» 
style, Alyce explained, "I'm | 
ing to be different. I’m going1

Alyce Quits The Kin;
New York—Interviewed by Durwood Kirby on the 

KF WB Wings Over New York program last week. 
King announced her retirement from the singing sista 
and definite interest in returning to her status of a ।

Five days before the concert, 
manager Joe Glaser notified all 
the trade and local papers that 
the concert was not only com
pletely unauthorized but that he 
had in his possession a letter from 
Miss Hobday saying chat she 
neither wanted nor needed a con
cert.

Granz upon being informed of 
this before the concert retorted 
that he thought it was about time 
the music business was grateful 
to one of its own, and that if Miss 
Holiday didn't want the money, 
he would donate it to whatever 
charity was designated.

Cols Appearance Nixed
In the meantime the King Cole 

Trio which had previously indi
cated it would appear was re
fused permission by the Para
mount theater to play the concert. 
This was the second time this had 
happened to Granz. here with a 
benefit, the first for Sydenham 
hospital when a few minutes be
fore the concert's start. Lionel 
Hampton, a Glaser star, had re-

•go as a solo artist.
Alyce, husky voiced member ot 

the quartet which recently con
cluded en engagement at the 
Culver City. California. Mea
dowbrook, came east io join her

Ladra Pans Far Como
- New York—Carl Ladra, former
ly arranger for Gene Krupa, Tony 
Pastor, Tommy Dorsey and the 
RCA-Victor and Morton Downey 
shows is now doing the scores for 
Perry Como’s Chesterfield Sup
per Club. Ladra has a contract 
with Leeds Music to make all 
their dance stocks. He played 
piano and wrote all the arrange
ments for Jan Garber's jazz in 
1943, when Garber scrapped his 
Lombardo book

Billie Wants No Part 
Of Testimonial Dough

New York—Th« Billie Holiday testimonial toeaed here 
two weeks ago at Carnegie Hall by Norman Granz exploded 
with leas bang than expected. Confusion resulting from lack 
of coordination between Granz and Billie's manager Joe

One look ... at a bass part written for today's 

name bands, may make you think you’re seeing 

fy specks! Unless you know about the Kay 5 String 

... the bass many arrangers take for granted 

in writing fast, high obligatos. ,

Kanay SargMt’s 
Bod Far Caira

Chicago—The new band headed 
by Kenny Sargent, former Casa

slated tor an indefinite run at the 
Winchester club in Cairo, III., 
starting the first of the year. 
Kenny has 10 men in his unit, 
with Zelda Paul as girl singer.

man to handle the sax work, one 
the clarinet.

Band Plays Standing
To make the picture even more 

unusual, the boys, with the ex
ception of drums, piano and 
guitar, stand during their entire 
evening’s work. Just what Mr. 
Clinton's peeve with manufac
turers of chairs and saxophones 
might be he didn’t say.

His set-up being a far cry from

they had never heard of an offer 
like that in their lives. About 50 
people waited out the first half, 
came back foi their dough after
wards.

Naywaad Ta Victor
New York—Eddie Heywood who 

made his first big hit on Com
modore. and then switched to 
Decca, has been signed by Vic
tor. Plans call for him to use a 
trio to record.

Amplifier«
Ranni ipoilmni« and o par ale r 
One Public Addrem round nun 
Carpeater One performance 
One hour overtime
Printing Ticket«

K-JENUINE TALENT 
MELOS A GENUINELY 
fine instrument. 
. . . the WORLDS 
CREAT AltnSTS USE



Old-Timers Heard On Crescent City Air

'«lieg

Rosa

'lair

unti

declared

wring

with

uncut records

poll since 1936 plans to see who
then sue him for

THE

METROPOLITANfAMOHStCQHH

SCHOOL of MUSIC

ELKHART. INDIANA

SPECIAL COURSES IN ALL POPULAR BRANCHES

Dept. 
Dept 
Dept. 
Dept 
Dept

ioffin’s Anti-Esquire 
uit To Court Jan. 8

“Smash Discs,” I 
Says Court

It Rich. Baaide Wiggs on corn*!, the group include« 
Monk Haul. drum»,' Chink Martin, baas: Buji Cen- 
iobi*. dorinot. Juwlian Laine, trombone.

which would mean Wax would 
have te make a 12 inch platter.

Wax pointed out that there were 
already 10 inch versions of the 
selection, specifically Larry Ad
ler's Decca recording made some 
years ago So far the company has 
received no further word as to 
whethei it may proceed or not.

lek ! 
hum

been 
bano

Riccardi dis
the first con
guarantees in 
McKinley had 
provisions by

................String Bass 
. Heud of Organ 
. . . ................ Iccordion 
Head of Percussion

Popular Piano

Down Beat covers the 
news from coast to coast.

"Mie 1 
when 

eidt, al 
arried 
ri up tl 
. until 
»vä n 
: top

every buck he ha* in the world. 
After all, our <awyers gotta eat 
too.

free to 
contract.

AFM. Accordingly 
regarded it, ruled 
tract's production 
effect, stated that 
complied with its

1018 Kimball Bldg.
306 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago 4, III.

ARTIST FACULTY
Popular Orchestra Dept 

1 lend of Woodwind Dept 
...........Head of Brass Dept. 
.... Head of Guitar Dept. 
Head of Dance Arranging

THE METROPOLITAN IS G.I. APPROVED 
Day and evening claeeee- Write Miee Carroll for 
catalog or come in for free Interview.

with both Victor and Capitol re
ported interested It. also however 
leaves him with the possibility 
of the same situation which trap
ped Charlie Spivak at the start 
of the last ban. Spivak shifted 
from Columbia to Victor, was 
caught without any records, while 
Columbia refused to release his 
old masters, and suffered severely 
commercially for two years alter.

McKinley has repeatedly been 
picked as one of the key bands 
in the country and just as re
peatedly tradesters have pointed 
out that the apparent lack of har
mony between him and his re
cording company have hampered 
the band’s rise.

New York—Another of the per
ennial scuffles about recorded re
production of Claude Debussy's 
music is on with Nicky Peter’s 
Wax records Wax requested per
mission of Elkan and Vogel, 
American representatives, to have 
Jimmy Jones do a 10 inch waxing 
of Clan De Lun*.

The publishing tirin refused 
reportedly saying that it wantea

had no* livod up lo production 
guaxanieea-

Majestic itated that it had two 
contract* with McKinley, tho sec
ond having boon signed by the 
loader in return for advances on 
royalties. The second contract did 
not contain production guarantee* 
which were in th* first document.

However the company, feeling 
that it had not lived up com
pletely to the first document’s 
terms, for some reason failed to 
file the second contract with the

Leonard Keller.........................................
Santy Runyon...........................................
Frank Anglund ........................   .
George Allen..............................................
Eugene Ostergren .................
Rudolph Fallsbender ....
Harold Pearl..............................................
Robert L. Adair — Joseph Rizzo 
Don R. Knapp .........................................
Ceir Fields . ...................................

loud
Solos went to John Howell ’ex

Bothwell trumpet), whose range 
and tone offset a lack of inven
tiveness. Tenorman Ira Schulman 
would have been able to mitate 
Charlie Ventuia with greater suc
cess had the amplifying system 
not gummed the works.

In spite of the constant duel 
between guitarist hob Lesher and 
drummer Dominic Simont.ta, 
rhythm work was excellent on 
the evening’s outstanding items, 
Siaircaa* and Roger. Russo’s 
Winding-like trombone was good, 
but Winding-like The science of 
dynamics is still a mystery to this 
group.

N*w Orte*n* Th» Johnny Wigg* group i* still 
ling th* old tradition* of th* ar** and h*r* ar* 
on receiving a visitor from the outer world, 
■taster Todd Russell of the CBS program Strike

Europe had any association 
the magazine

Down Beat, which has 
running an All-American

giving 30 day notice and 
him a free agent. .

This leaves McKinley 
dicker for a new wax

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION 

t G Conn Ltd.» Elkhart, Indiano «

<nm «aan» rare «bow RBS-O PAD'S w .a«««« co*mi«cim>< 
wuh mm' ring to innue n«nj «tane mJ »«watt »iw; mci4 
Jie wuoJbouJ «n Niact «nJ enrich am« guabq: linn 
wa*M Mi fai wm* pneiuvr texamoM

New York—In an unusual de-' 
cision, the California courts ruled 
a fortnight ago that the Down 
Beat Recording Company and the 
Specialty Record Sales Company, 
who had been making and releas
ing records of Sister Rosetta 

| Tharpe, a Decca ar tist, w ould 
have to turn over to Decca for' 
destruction all records and mas
ters in their possession.

Unusual angle tp the case was 
hat S;ster Tharpe’s name was not 

1 used on the labels, but her style 
and manner of singing was sc 

| easily identifiable as to be held 
an infringement of Decca’s con 
tract by the court.

In other cases of this type, in- i 
volving the use of musicians under । 
assumed names, the courts have 
held that identities arc too diffi
cult to discern and that therefore 

. no damage* has been done.

McKinley Given His 
Majestic Release

New York—At preM-iime, Ray McKinley waa out of the 
Majestic record pact, about which he has been scuffling for 
some weeks. McKinley claimed and went before Rex Ric
cardi. AFM presidential assistant, to prove it. that tho firm

" ' New York—In a case coming to trial January 8 here 
"l loben Goffin. Belgian jaza writer, ie suing Esquire mags

~iia* for $250,000. charging that he (Goffin) conceived the 
. dea of the All-American b*nd which Esquire used for several

Ye», Conn RES-O-PADS (h< most 
popular .exophone pads in the 

countr are available once again at 
your musical instrument store ot re

pair shop Conn RES-O-PADS- skill 
fully designed...carefully manufactured 

— are iurnished in a complete range of 
sues to fit any saxophone

Top quality, imported English bellows 
1 r leather (brown kid) and finest grade woven 
' felt are used io every RES-OPAD to insure 

outstanding performance and longer life
Nexi tune your saxophone is reconditioned 

insist on genuine Conn RES-O-PADS. Re
anember - Conn RES-O-PADS assure longer 

wear tidier tones...faster key action.
CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION

■ ear» to promote it* jaaa book 
i mhl l»»t year’« edition who*«

Jlsqec Condon bi** c*u*«d *1 
i »oat the entir* beard nf writer* 

o resign.
Arnold Gingrich. require edi 

< or, U returning io the UA from 
1iwitwrland to h*ip fight the *uit 
i Mimuch a* it u eteim*d that b* 
. idped formulate Esquire’s plans, 
t ins had conceived the idea long 

> idorc Goffin, also returning from

ENROLL NOW. for Miring sommier—make application 
immediately io aaaure your entrance for coureea begin
ning January 21, 1948.

Fear Year Degree Courses, Offered In

PIANO
VIOLIN

VOICE 
and COMPOSITION

। Russo Concert 
Raeburn-like

Chicago— Dulled somewhat by 
the ‘motherly” narration of WAIT 
disc jockey Fran Weigle, plus an 
unnecessary and squaw ky p.a, 
Bill Russo’s “Expel iment In Jazz” 
■oncert at Kimball Hall last month 
was still an amazing success.

Of the 16 selections presented, 
one (Pteaa* B* Kind) was ar- 
anged by Pete Rugolo. une (Vout- 
ill*) was composed and arranged 

jy Wgs Hensel, and one (Siair- 
a**) was composed by Satirius 

Vlyhopoluf. The remainder were 
scored and/or composed by trom
bonist leader Russo.

The band displayed talents 
emimscent of early Boyd Rae

burn days in Los Angeles Effects 
were clever, if not clean. Such 

icks as \oicing the six trumpets 
n buzz, cup and straight mutes 

‘ simultaneously, over a flute- 
darinet-two tenor combination 
sparked the subject matter which 
was, for the most part, merely

FASTER KEY ACTION
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Louis Does It AgainSWINGIN' THE QOLDEN QATE Bur tOH NÌX6S

Oakland ClubJesse Hawkins Outfit
Excites’ Beat Critic

planning a

Landy’s new Post Street
the

band

working, all San Francisco lads,
blowing as much bopwhich

kicks.
tremendouslyWhat they during her

Eddie Heywood with his Trio has been turned over U? the West

murder.

day sings with the band She has , Christmas dance. Press time plans >n 1948, will be open to member
a husky, vibrant

nothing part
to finance its

;he should be

drummer the
local night club,

laid down his drum sticks during
pulled a

Students! Amateurs!the other

Will MUSIC be your Profession?My reason'Sayi
your

recordingDisc

WOULD YUU

Di Leo and Gerts

UarritM 7994

ard Big Sid Catlett, Orville 
Dick Cary and Thelma Midi

(including 
advance,

he says, 
Nellie

Your He 
r-enthush 
rii. A Da 
» ElUngt 
gem where 
W music ia 
pd out Ur 
U or othei

a 41-year-old 
Brown Derby,Turner 

closed.

know 
had
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Greenback's Burma Club all shows December 3, d« 
threat of rain, to welcome Louis Armstrong to his first

that Louis will hit a 
them too

Kid Ory's 
December
plans 
club, 
that 
there

Parker Fund 
To Hospital

a number Nov.

little band

lege papers)
Wickstrom is

establishment.
The Parker fund

set definitely Jor

a beaver in the Bay Area de 
his three week stay at the 1 
ma Club. Harry Greenback 
put a lot of dough into radio

KWBR Sunday Swing

You wouldn’t

imagination and fine phrasing and 
once again proves the fact that 
you don’t have to be a name to be 
good. She’s good. And pretty too.

How about writing down that melody which has 
been winging thru your mind, correctly, and in Perfect 
Rhythm?

Would you like to cut your vocal training to a frac
tion of the usual time and get the best possible results 
from your voice lessons?

and playing strictly

newspaper ads

Los Angeles—A small residue 
remaining in the Charlie Parker 
benefit fund, raised here by friends 
when the alto sax star was con
fined to ■ California sanitarium

the works for the 
with the possibility

Bert Axelrod, platter spinner on 
KRE's (»pen House, one of the two 
or three reasonably hip programs

all races are busily blowing bops 
all over this area whenever they 
get the chance. And, like so many 
other things in and out of music, 
th* ones who get the most pub
licity aren't always the ones who 
ploy it the best.

For instance, across the bay. in
Oakland, there’s

wasn’t 
eyes

December to allow the 
ing work to be finished

Would you like to be able to read or to sing any kind 
of music At Sight and in Perfect Rhythm?

View Hospital project.
Parker, now apparently com

pletely rehabilitated, has been an 
outstanding feature at recent con
certs presented in the east.

The Westview Hospital, for 
which ground w ill be broken early

dan's cancellation won’t interfere successful campaign

Duke'i 
ike's shot

Would you like to be able to hear a tone and recog 
nize it Immediately?

«mania ot 
, like Geor 
io build 1 
jc—and m

sr er aeed oaly H4* <
Liqbfaieg Arreeger Ce 

AHeafewa. PaoM.
n ter SI.SB ». -lifvtimw oau iTon»

Basie booking but of all races. Many prominent mu

Tubs Ain’t Laud Enough, 
Drummer Adds Pearl .38

Richmond, Calif.—Ira Sandfurs,

Would you like to be able to transpose at sight into 
all kevs and from different clefs?

and Beil Hops Jump and the KRE 
Trippie T' is conducting a contest 
to find a new name for himself'

Pete Johnsen and Joe Turner 
now at the Venus Club on Third 
Street in San Francisco.

Kid Ory’s opening at the New- 
Orleans Swing Club. Louis

is booked for tiwo weeks at Black
shear's beginning January 29

Jordan Illness Unexpected
Louis Jordan’s illness which 

forced him to cancel 12 weeks' 
I contracts has left local promoter 
John Bur-ton with no one for his

Louis’ band is the same 
w he’s been using in

and has hired a sound 
o parade through the

and plugged Harold Dean Flynn, 
26. three times in the back. Two 
other people were wounded by the 
four shots the drummer fired.

Police said the drummer ad
mitted having words with his vic
tim previous to the shooting and 
when Flynn entered the cafe. 
Sandfurs said “I thought he was 
going to get me" so he pulled his

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Be-bop is here to stay whether or not 

some people like it. It s another matter, still to be proven, 
whether it can be sold to John Public. It's certainly been 
sold to Joe Blow, AFM. though. The young musicians of

spot, has 
20th of

remodel - 
Ory will 
he used

mum of 15 persona! appearg 
on disc jockey shows for Lt

Present plans call for L 
hit 11 of the 12 stations in 

Oakland-San Francisco area . 
to make 3 appearance, on KJ 
alone This represents the ha 
est schedule for any artist in 
area so far. Jack Teagardei i 
ac-uiribany Louis on some of 
appearances and will make a
solo shots ) 
said. Plans 1 
record shops

San Francisco playing 
records prior to the

20 opening. Ambitious

exciting Five pieces: Hawkins, 
trumpet; Lawrence Guyton, bass; 
W. J. Tavis, piano; Norman Lang 
ford, alto, and William Winters, 
drums. They jump! But plenty! 
Langford stands out as the real 
star, blowing enough alto to blow 
himself right out of Oakland into 
some hot band pretty soon.

A little girl named Shirley Holi-

tered by Ross Russell, Dorothy 
Russell, June Orr, Maynard 
Sloate. Eddie Laguna, and Charles 
Einge.

enough Suppose 
Bert Axelrod?”

Stella Brooks, 
artist and native 
back in town.

Pinky Tomlin 
Eastman Trio at 
Shore Lounge.

Old Joe

and the Pete 
Oakland's Lake

with his Burma Club engagement 
in March, however.

Joe Venuti. leading the band 
at the Ice Follies here Desi Arnaz 
at the Palace. Carmen Cavallaro 
at the Mark Hopkins (and doing 
the best business of the hotel 
rooms in town). Dick Jurgens still 
at the Claremont in the Berkeley 
hills.

Vince Dotson, local trumpet 
player. 36. killed in an auto acci
dent on the Pacheco Pass on the 
San Francisco-Los Angeles high
way.

moving out of Oakland along with 
Langford.

New Joe Turner
Night we caught the band a 

fine blues singer named Jimmy 
Nelson, a young local lad. sang 
with them. Nelson is called Joe 
Turner Jr. and with good reason.

Oakland- — After a slam-bang 
opening with Lionel Hampton’s 
band, the Hamp-Tone Swing Club 
has become a luke-warm proposi
tion. John Bur-ton, local promoter, 
has now pulled out of the club 
and is dickering for another spot 
in the city. The new management 
will probably put in a bowling 
alley.

Situation now stands with Bur
ton having no place to put Ella 
Fitzgerald when he picks her up 
tor a week in January unless his 
other deal clicks. In the event it 
doesn’t, he’ll probably play her 
in one-niters during that week at 
Sacramento, *San Bernadino, San 
Diego. San Francisco and other 
coast towns. Disposition of the 
Billy Eckstine Christmas week 
deal wasn't decided at press time.

earlier this fall at Blackshear's 
except that his regular pianist 
Buster Wilson will be replaced 
by a local pianist, Jack Larue.

Louis Landy, owner of the elub. 
is planning a radio wire thrice

gun and made rim shots with a vocals. Nick Esposito’s QuinÄ-j^^'t is 
Pistol. | joey Santoe, and Herb Gayle . m Duke’s e

Flynn died on December 3. and all Burma Club regulars, will , -rm provei
Sandfurs is in jail, charged with ternate with Armstrong.

as any group in the country righ' 
now. Led by Jesse Hawkins, a 
local trumpeter, it's at the Sunset 
Club on San Pablo Avenue, right 
at the Bay Bridge Exit, and is by 
far the best local outfit we've 
heard.

Altoiat Outstanding
These guys are young, energetic

All this and more the Polytonal System will do 
for you.

Your music training may be too costly in time and 
money unless it is the right kind. Let us show you how 
to save by learning the Polytonal way. It gets to the 
point. The results will amaze you. Time and oppor
tunity go faster than you think.

; i of fantasy 
the piano t 

W at a y ti 
rscq ree jewel-li 

F M ** com 1 
undei 

mu c.

Francjpco appearance in over 
gagement ha has ever played in 
this area.

Opening gun in the Armstrong 

promotional campaign was fired 
the day before Louie opened, 
when Phil Wickstrom. promotion 
manager for Victor distributors, 
and Leo J. Meybeeg staged a 
giant cocktail party at the Palace 
Hotel to introduce Armstrong to 
disc jockeys and record dealers. 
Other Victor artists, including 
Daai Arnas, the Page Cava
naugh Trio, and Tex Beneka were 
also present.

Louis Gets Around

PROGRESSION 
a TO BE ABLE TO TRANS-

FOHR ANY SONU TO ANY 
OTHER KEY

a TO BE AB1.K TO »NHWU 
ANY qCFSTION OF HAR
MONY

Th* LightRieg Arranger 
» tee ealv Biaeteal Satire te ike 
«orte teal «ill DO ALL THIA! 
It ie eelortel. Seeeble ea4 tile

226 S. WABASH CHICAGO 4, ILL
— 3RD FLOOR —

TONE PERFECTION 
IN EVERY STRING



VIE MUSIC

Gonion MacRae Is the latest

leading role furthcoming
¿pean

of top

for acting-

start the

emphasis

s, will on one-nighters with
supply a short subject that in. little too much for the average booked by Jimmy Daley. Jose Iturbi. who practically leads

folk-ballad

Band

mag

catalog

Ernie, opened 
cently with a 
two brother»

firsi j 
inded

Ps Duke, Woody 
orto Rate Rave

unless they let her 
tant role celling for 
cations She hope« 
grafilm taken from 
Sophie Tucker.

tibach 
radio

te treatment, a pleasant enough 
t of fantasy, finds Duke sitting 
the piano 'the orchestra is not

m where almost IOC per cent (------------------------------------------------ -----
music is written, processed, my opinion is many notches above

do an impor- 
vocal qualifi- 
to do a bio
the career ot

Vicent Price

Burl Iver.

Bui the

erm io the mechanical re- 
«ment* of story structure, a 
: tike George Pal. who is will- 
te build his pictures around 

jc—and music that is still re-

Camel Caravan radio «how in 
middle thirties.

LLtWOOi 'El

male chirper to catch the eye of 
a movie producer MacRae, signed 
by Warner Brothers, will have, 
according to present plans, the

By CHARLES EMGE 
Your Hollywood reporter may bo inclined io become

Ferm He« Band 
New York—Buddy Mitchell, 

Lunceford side-man. is now

Duke's Suite Used 
's short is based on ex 
from his Perfume Suite.

here at Ciro’s re 
small group. The 

got their original 
Benny Goodman

A Rose City Bv Any 
Doesn’t Moon Boffo Biz

Portland. Oregon—Beatrice Kay 
at the Cloud Room at a rumored 
two grand a week. Leo Jaroff 
out as Room's owner the firts ->f 
the year and George Amato in.

music men at Warner Brothers 
(Humoresque score and other out
standing jobs to his credit) left 
that lot with several years to go 
on contract. Says “spent happiest 
days of my life at Warners” but 
wants to sandwich movie chores 
between concert engagements 
from now on.

Durbin, Haymes Duo Set

will be cut from six to four 
Business, contrary to trade 
reports, is really Otl he’e.

Emilie Optes At Girt’s
Loe Angeles — Emilio Caceres 

violinist brother of sax-playing

Gareer Gees East
Pittsburgh—Local boy Erroll 

Garner is back at the piano of 
the Mercury Musical Bar here for 
another week before heading into 
New York City for a vacation 
and a Big Town job.

the standards set by conventional 
musical ‘■hells.

Ellington’s own performance and 
the excellent recording, supervised 
by Pal's music director, Clarence 
Wheeler, combine to make thia a 
valuable documentary example of 
a great musician and his music 
(Attention Film Division, Library 
of Congress.)

Woody Fails to Kindle
Of the Herman piece, based on 

the Ralph Bums composition from 
which it takes its title, I can 
not in honesty say quite so much. 
Burn* music is the kind that calls 
for concentration from the listenei 
Interesting as it is, one can not 
sit back and relax and enjoy it— 
or at least I can’t. Pal's story man 
overworked hunaaif to provide a 
script to fit thr music, probably 
feeling, with some justification. 

। that the music was going to be a
us Duke’s ever-present personal 
arm, proves more than enough

singer, has drawn biggest movie 
role to date m Dick Powell starrer, 
Station West, to be released soon. 
Leigh Harline .-nd Mort G.cene 
turned out a folk-quality song. 
Stranger Tn Town, for Ives to 
sing in the picture.

Wonder when movie makers will 
ca‘ch up with the fact that even 
musically uneducated movie-goeiv 
object to those sequences in which 
four and five piece bands appear 
with round tracks unmistakably 
recorded by orchestras of 15 or 
20 men? Examples: Nitery se
quence in Tho Long Night; the 
barn dance sequences in Wslcome 
Stranger. _

Al Killian’s bop group left the 
Cherokee. Replacement ork not 
yet set. Owner vrants to make the 
place a black and tan spot. Neither 
Basie, Hermann or Kenton did 
well during rdbent one niters. 
Frank Sinatra appeared in bene
fit for Pal, Inc., Dec. 14.

George Bruns’ twelve piece band 
leave- the Multnomah's Rose Room 
for Jack Whitehead’s eight piece 
rhumba combo Bruna will play 
Jantzen Beach on week-ends.

—Mania Ballou

Jerry Wald opus. Risa Above It. 
Still looks like the best way to 
break, into the movies is lo sing 
or play your way into them.

Reminds us that Tony Romano, 
whu will be recalled as the gui
tarist who accompanied the Bob 
Hope troupers on their war-Ume 
jaunts into the front lines, has an 
interest.ng role in Adventures of 
Don Juan. Errol Flynn starrer 
now in making at WB. Tony will 
be seen and heaid throughout the 
picture as a blind beggar singing 
17th century melodies.

Venule Won't Warble
BenajuVenuta has just completed 

her .»econd stra.gilt, non-singing 
role in Republic’s I, Jane Doe. 
doing part of a lady lawyer. Says 
she will do no singing in movies

a double life in Hollywood, acting 
in MGMovi« and play ing in pix 
made on other lots, bobs up as 
ghost pianist for Frank Sund
strom. Swedish actor who p’ays 
role of Tschaikowsky in Song of 
My Heart (Reviewed in Down 
Beal. Dec. 3).

Loe In Pal Pic
Peggy Lee signed to supply 

vocal tracks for George Pal's 
first full-length feature Tom 
Thumb, combining live and ani
mated action. Woody Herman, as 
noted in previous issue, has lead- 
ng male role in the picture. Songs 

. set for the opus include numbers 
by Peggy and husband Dave Bar

, bour.

singing role in U I.’s movie ver- 
। sion of the Romberg-Fields stage 
musical. Up In Central Park. 
Studio operatives report he’ll do 
his own singing in role of Boss 
Tweed. Operatic arias by Verdi 
have been interpolated into script 
for Deanna Durbin. Dick H.. vines 
has romantic lead. Believe it’s 
first time Deanna has worked in 
a picture opposite a male singer 
of reputation.

Bob Keith, top vocal coach at 
RKO <and one-time leader of 
■wpular instrumental-vocal combo 
know n as "The Rhythm Rascals”) 
has left that lot to free-innce.

Ives Gels Big Bit

OF MUSICAL SUPPLIES 
AND ONC HFST"ATIONS I

A for professional and
amateur musicians. Our cata*1 
log lists hundreds of necessary j 
accessories for all players, and 
features a gigantic Bating ai

movie audience lo taka without 
plenty o< action on the screen. 
This action, in which Woody tells 
the story of how his clarinet was 
chopped from a tree by hia grand- 
pappy (enacted by a puppet char
acter) is just a bit too cute for 
adults and not funny enough for 
the kids- As in the Ellington pic
ture, the bandleader is the only 
live actor seen.

If the Herman short falls a little 
short of sensational it still must 
be regarded as an interesting ex
periment and An excellent sample 
(the recording was done by the 
Herman band just before Wood} 
went into his temporary retire
ment last year* of the progressive 
musical form toward which Burns 
and other young composers are 
striv mg.

Since double-feature bills limit 
the market Tor shorts it might 
be helpful if Down Boat readers 
would request showings of these 
pictures by local exhibitors.

GET THIS VALUABLE
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Hanson.

night club owner, and Bonita

Threat To Music
Is Head Not Red!

CHORDS AND DISCORDS

Arranger Calls Kent
FINAL BAR

Banal, A False Propi

did

saxophonist

LOST HARMONY
and

September • inJerry

REEOS GILBERT

¿OMINÓ UP you w

detti and Helen Presley, singer, Octo
ber 25 in Seattle

DID YOU HlOi 
AW AV MUZ

WK

Similar imitativeness, on a much more dangerous scale, 
is creeping through jazz' ranges, under the guise of a necessity 
to good bo-bop. When tea. other than the liquid type, or its

trumpet with Elliot Lawrence, anc 
June Kaye, November 22 in Holly-

organist at Radio City Music 
id Rosemary Bruns. Novem-

RAYNOR-BASHA—Milt Raynor, for
mer trumpet plaver, and Olga Basha.

203 NORTH WABASH. CHICAGO 1, ILL.—ANDOVER 1612

few beautifully voiced

USHER VANDA—Al Usher and Sue 
V anda, band singer and sister of Benay 
Venuta. November 22 in Las Vegas.

fellow stimulants, benezedrine. nembutol

K—Ed Beck, booker and pi 
November I» in Los Angeles.

LAN — Dan Miller and 
secretary to Howard 
le Big Three Music

like him, talked like him, were bearded as he was 
everything but play like him.

Wm-ERS-METZGER—Don Winters, 
pianist, and Dorothy Metzger Novem
ber 22 in Sioux Falla S D

ION — Virginia Grafton, 33. 
November 30 In plane crash

510 YOU «AY HfÈ NOI& 
Ml# pog# w# ¿ominó 

CNÍ&, fáíQi P .

son Robert James, to 
Jimmy Brate Novembei

discord in I 
find metti 
one to a *

V£P/^lCk4Mt> 
WANTS YOU *0 HZ/ 

Oki Till «ANfA CM
<UIT ÖOT/ y

PttffT CONVINCING, W, KtO$ ? 
NOW «HOC WHAT WOULG YOU 
MKf TO fitted OUT Of
VOM SfOCKINÖ CHÄlifW 

. MOßNlNÖ f

O'Brien, bassist with Joe Marsala, and 
Elaine Leighton, drummer. November

food QjwA»

choroase* as on Stardust. were sel
dom used The bongo man is just 
another chair on the stand. Most 
of the night he and a dragged-

dissonance upon 
frantic effort to 
new aoon brings 
end.

Kenton's band.

ANDERSON-PASTIR — Bob Ander-

ing around New York City trying to find a place to press 
singers and small groups in a "good and classy" room. TU 
aren't more than five or six of these in the whole megala 
olis they call Now York. We have dug up a new one wk« । 
w offer to the trade gratis. The Hotel Delmonico—remeab > 
that name from somewhere—at Park Avenue and East Hi

Hollywood Staff: 
EDDIE RONAN. CHARLIE EMGE. 1222 North Wilcox Avo. 

Hollywood 3«. California. Hillside M77

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
ED. W. PARO. Advertizing Manager ROBERTA V. PETERS. Auditor 

ROY F. SCHUBERT, Circulation Manager

CUMMINGS- Laverne U alters, trum- 
■* player with Freddie Shaffer's 
ind, and John 1 . Cummings, Novem

looking Christy amused ths 
selves by drawing pictures oa fl 
bongo heads.

Kenton U obviously ImsmsI 
oualy sincere snd I received g 
impression that he is drisii 
himself mercilessly. If is m 
unfortunate that so intelliga 
and personable a murids 
should waste himself on an da 
that ia basically worthless.

As an arranger, I sympett 
with him in his revulsion iron I 
worn out tired tripe that mod 
us are forced to keep grind 
out However, petuleut impatid 
and dissatisfaction With thing! 
they are does not, by itself, a 
duce anything worthwhile. N

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Chicago Staff: 

TED HALLOCK. SHARON PEASE. GEORGE HOEFER. 
PAT HARRIS

stronger become essentials to good playing, then it IS time 
for the ants to take over. They can put away the bomb.

Don't let ihe threat that "Santa Claus won't come unless 
you re a good boy and lay off" scare you fellows. Unless 
music and marijuana are branded as irreconcilable as gaso
line and alcohol, the hophead cats will start thinking 
THEY'RE Santa Claus come Christmas, with a leisurely stroll 
out some third story window the result.

Let's wake up. The threat to music today is not a red 
scare ... it's a head scare.

Kenton played here on Nov 19. 
and for the most part the band 
was quite disuppointing Of course 
the miserable acoustics and badly 
adjusted amplifier didn’t help 
but were only minor annoyances 
It was the music itself, and the 
ideas behind the music that made 
the evening a bitter experience.

The band at no time plays any
thing below a quadruple f. Even 
when nursing my lacerated ear
drums I couldn’t help but admire 
the incredible endurance of a 
brass section that can keep up 
that sort of thing night after night 
Even the boiler-maker kid him
self, Shelly Manne, was seldom 
heard in the general bedlam The 
reeds, with the exception of the 
two competent but tired solo men, |

Tbe music business, in Us present confusion as 
its good times, is always insistent on having bands, sing 
talent in general that is "commercial." This wonder^ 
vague term means, we think, that the product should 
readily saleable to the greatest number of people.

This is an eminently sane, sensible and dollarful 
However there is just one quaint flaw with if. as tho p 
ent situation clearly shows. To be commercial- one map 
all of the things the gentlemen say. But in addition,, 
must bo colorful, interesting. different and good.

The Kenton band violates a lot of tho ordinary rulosf 
making a buck. The sheer force of enthusiasm It genat« 
and offers to tho customers makes up for it. Tho artistry 
Ellington has carried him by for years when by "cam^ 
rial" standards the band should have never made a do]

All of this then just to show that to be commercial am 
to be palatable, but also io be good. An esablished name i 
last for a long time without being good, but for a now« 
to get there, he has to offer something besides the tried i 
trues.

restaurant on tho ground floor which for lighting, acoosii 
and general lay-out can'i bo topped anywhere In New Ya 
City. It is practically empty most of ihe time now. since H । 
hotel doesn't seem too concerned with It fills it only w| ’ 
banquets and special parties.

Tho bartender gloomily informed us that ho talks to Ui i 
salt for company. Nobody knows about the place anyisoi i 
no one seems io come to it.

Managers arise I You have boon hipped. Now got on i

Pryor and Leps, October 30 in Eliza* 
bethtown. Pa.

BROCK BAND—Harrison Rrockbend, 
•0 veteran musical comedy baritone, 
November 30 in New York.

GILL—Joseph M Gill, S3, former

New York Staff: 
ALLEN BEST. Off. Mgr. and Adv. Rep. 

JACK EGAN. MICHAEL LEVIN. DOROTHY BROWN
2415 RKO Bldg.. Rockefeller Center. New York, 20, N. Y. 

Circle 7-4131

called progressiveness, mm I 
vclopcd its own special typo 
banality For example, he ■ 
most of his number» win 
scream chord with exactly I 
same tones und voicing every fl 
it appears. Actually, hrnostk

i Modulate to Page 11)

HINSHAW- -William W Hinshaw, SO. 
onetime 'rading Met baritone. Novem
ber 27 in Washington.

HOFFMAN—John T. Hoffman, 72, 
trombonist. November 1* in Parker»- 
burg, W Va.

PAYNE—John Leo Payne, M song 
plugger and former handleader, No
vember 11 in Winthrop, Mas, 

POOLEY—Robert Pooles 42, orchea

cently in Chelsea. Mich.
WALTER — Frank B Walter. W 

president oi Local 14 November 21 
in Albany, N. Y

WILLIAMS—Raymond Williams, 3U 
flutist and cafe owner, November 27 
in Lafayette Ind

WICKS—Kirk E Wicks. 50 p.anist 
and singer know” as Eddie Powell, 
November 28 in Chicago.

20 in We» York Dao plays trumpet 
and arranges for the Abe Most quartet;

KLUGER—A daugli.:er, Jaime <5 lbs 
4 oz >. to Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kluger 
recently in New York. Dad is drum 
nier with Bobby Byrne.

LISHON—A daughter Suzanne, to 
Mi and Mrs. Maurie Lisbon, October 
34 in Chicago. Dad ■ drummer

MASINGILL—A son 8 lbs 4 oz 1 to 
Mr. and Mrs O. B Masingill. Novem
ber 14 in Philadelphia Dad is trom
bonist with Sam Donahue.

Do they pull taffy in "The House of Blue Lights"? Has 
"gauge" something to do with shotguns and railroads? What 
ever happened to Sir Thomas Lipton's Orange Pekoe? Just 
how long are we going to consider it "cool, man"? When do 
we drift off Cloud 29 and begin to play, listen to and talk 
music .. . just music?

Music that's fine, not "mellow", "groovy", "sent", etcl
What is happening to the musicians for whom Petrillo is 

apparently ready to "choose an industry? Are American 
music makers characterized by one lionized goofball who 
made a Chicago op's head spin counting the number of nights 
he'd not shown up to play, during a recent engagement?

In case you haven't figured it out. we're talking about 
marijuana. It's with us again, just at a time when musicians, 
singly and as an organized group, need to pull some of the 
hottest public relations they can grab out of the bag. At a 
time when the press is ready and waiting to make case his
tory out of the first slipped foot that presents itself.

Why. because a few musicians who have had the breaks, 
plus the good fortune to be labelled all American something 
or-other deride to junk it all for "junk", must their imitative 
counterparts follow the same line of reasoning?

Lennie Tristano paralleled it nicely when ho objected 
to countless performances staged by Dizzy fans, who walked

Sheboygan, Wis.
To The Editors:

Aftei having read your review 
on the new Kenton band. I’d like 
to make a few comments of my

ber of the Dinning Sisters trio, No
vember 22 in Chicago. •

COHEN-SHOR—Si Cohen and Betty 
Ann Shor, disc jockey on WIP. No
vember 27 in Philadelphia.
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This situation

hearing that there are five swing 
clubs in Auckland (population a 
quarter million). One, the Auck
land Swing Club, has a member
ship ot over 500. The one I be-

against-s e c t i o n 
and • then-you • i

trumpeter. 
Antonia 
Phony.

‘appear ‘hd

Chicago contributed

needs a Messiah. Kenton is only 
anothei false prophet, sincere 
though he may be. .

Curtis D. Janke

By GEORGE HOEFER
When J abba Smith waxed hia famed JAZZ BATTLE 

back in '29 with hia Rhythm Acos, ho didn't realise it would 
moke a good tkeme song for tke antics of those wko follow 
jazz muaic twenty yean later. In this country tke puroet-bop

under Hobbios on jazz collectors 
for the house organ of the Ameri
can Medical Association Jaffe also 
has located a Louis Armstrong 
re-issue of Basin Street Blues and 
St Louis Blurs on Conqueror 
•124.

Writs
BANK

places on about the fifth or sixth 
spinning Others have heavy sur
face noise and a blurred effect.

Under the circumstances and in 
the face of rising record costs, 
1 have not found the situation 
amusing or logical, and so have 
passed up many of my top favor
ites. knowing that the records 
would not stand up long enough 
to become a part of my collection.

However, this is no criterion of 
lasting value, as can be easily 
demonstrated by example. His 
appeal is largely for the young 
jazz-struck kids with limited mu 
sical backgrounds Few musicians 
like hjs band, though they admire 
the caliber of its individual mem 
bers

To sum up, though jazz badly be one ->t the 
around. You 
interested in

New Zealand must 
heppest countries 
Will do doubt be

bensatk 

ige 11)

I’ll - back - you - up foimat that 
ev ery big band in the country 
uses As for Kenton's lambu.ting 
other leaders—Tampico nd Feet's 
Too Big For Do Bed are still in his 
books—his own house has a little 
glass m it here and there.

Kenton's own admission that 
emotion has ■ very small part 
in his music is one of tho meny 
things wrong with it. Music 
without emotion is not music 
but something else, just es a 
man without emotions is mere
ly an intellot sort ol robot.
There is no doubt that Kenton's 

band is enormously popular and

$h»4dy Surfaces Shewing 
. Barstow, Calif.

To The Editors:
Please speak a word in behalf 

of a long-suffering public and 
remind the diskeries that we are 
acutely aware that a record is 
only as good as its surface.

It has been my misfortune that 
on* of the leading record com
panies, and the worst offender 
on poor surfaces, also has my 
favorite artists under contract. I 
have had the experience lately of

of swing music” Yet, “Ihe book 
itself make no mention of louis 
Armstrong, Fats Waller, Earl 
Hines, Jimmie Noone, Johnny 
Dodds, Sidney Bechet, Cootie Wil« 
liarns, Rex Stewart, Bessie Smith, 
Tommy Ladnier, Muggsy Spanier, 
Art Tatum, Fletcher Henderson,* 
and others well established ia 
American jazz. In place of these

isn’t afraid to be individual
We don’t like to stand still in 

music any more than anything 
else. I like Kenton’s presentations 
very much and think his com
plete sincerity in his music is 
very evident in his unique and 
wonderful arrangements.

Every place in Des Moines you 
hear tales of Kenton’s courtesy to 
the public. Those who came in 
contact with him at the ballroom 
here, the hotel where dir stayed, 
etc., were charmed with his per
sonality and his zeal >n what he 
is doing.

CHIRON

Keeton Fighting NimMtf
Wichita, Kans.

To The Editors:
Regarding your article on Stan 

Kenton and “Strong” music of 
Nov. 19 Kenton said Jame* and 
Beneke are fighting each other 
Has Kenton forgotten his own 
band has played sweet music too? 
Have never heard him in person 
but it sounds like he ia fighting 
himself.

Tex Beneke is still young and 
certainly on no shelf. He is as 
jumpy us any band and any 
dancer knows his music is even 
too fast to dance to at times. The 
Beneke bund gives the impression 
that it enjoys giving the fans what 
they want. It pleases more than 
one group.

Stan should worry about his 
< wn band and not about others 
who are ready to pass by him. He 
may be tops now but time will 
prove my point. I'll always stand 
up for the old Glenn Miller nand, 
now with Tex. Wonder how loyal 
Stan's followers will be in a few 
years?

Mrs. J Robert Weaver

Ask Your Dealer
H, Chiron Co. Inc., 1950 Broadway. New York. N. Y. 

Dero Reodi, Mada In Franca. Now In Stock

of about 120 of whom 
six belong to any of 
lour clubs.

William R

New Zealand Data 
Auckland, New Zealand

To Tho Editors:
1 was very interested in seeing 

the number of D.B. subscribers 
in various countries. For the pop
ulation (one and a half million»

Boo. hoar, play 
master creation*, 
dealer. YOU CAN 
for name of ne

names of many Swiss and French 
musicians, and Paul Whiteman, 
Glenn Miller and Connee Boswell 
are included us examples of great 
American jazz artists.” Steinmann 
finishes his letter, “I could go on 
ad absurdum.”

Bix Hoax Beate Fruit
Many readers will recall, Bid 

Jaxzology incident of a year ago 
carried in the Hot Box as the Big 
Hoax. The magazine Jaxzologp 
was edited by Charles Harvey 
who had founded the Americani 
Jazz Society in London in 1939. 
It seems that Harvey had created 
the enmity of a certain English 
jazz element who felt that lass« 
ology was a publication manned 

1 by a jazz incompetent. Therefore 

। Venables and others created the 
Bix hoax to prove to the readers 
that the magazine was a fraud. 
It did cause the publication to 
suspend.

Now, Harvey has reorganized 
the American Jazz Society which 
expects to have a bound book out 
on jazz the first month of 194». 
The Society solicits American 
members and will have a month
ly magazine once agaih. Quoting 
Harvey, “The Society u going 
great guns here and all we huvn 
to do is put a double guard out
side our Central London Office in 
case we get a strong pilgrimage 

I from the English farmers coining 
i to present a petition against our 
exploiting of colored jazz.” The 
organization is also hoping to 
make final arrangemt-nls to have 
the Kid Ory Band make a concert 
tour in England.

It would seem from the above 
quote that the basis of the trouble 
be ween Venables and Harvey haa 
something to do with Venables’ 
notorious liking for white jazz 
only.

P.W. Wants Letton
As the above battles rage over 

comparatively weak points, we re
ceive a touching letter from a 
German P.W. incarcerated in 
France. This fellow was imprison
ed, “in the good old U. S. as a 
P.W from July ’43 to February 
'46, where I was on the ball about 
what was going on in the low
down music field.” He goes on 
to say that jazz in France is en
tirely limited to Paris and radio 
broadcasts from London and U.S.- 
occupied Stuttgart. This man 
pleads for a jazz correspondent 
who is also interested in, “the im
mortal Bix, Jack Te .garden, Ed
die Lang, and the Hull House Kid
Benny Goodman ” -

MISCELLANY: Lester Jaffe of

V«kl«, Ite MOOCtN OANCt 
OKHESTCA (ISO E>m»l«i>

Cf >rM I« M«4«f« He*—r 
(Cmu .............................

battles are familiar to all who 
read the trade and jaas pubuca 
tions. This column has recently 
aired the Panassie Delaunay rift 
with all it's attendant bickering. 
Now. we cite two more European 
jazs battles currently raging.

The Federation Smsse De Jazz 
of Birkenhof, F.ihrwangen, Swit
zerland has called to the attention 
of the Hot Box certain facts re-j 
garding the Swiss jazz critic Andy 
Gurwitdh. Quoting Felix Stein-I 
mann correspondent for the fsj, 
Gurwitch’s opinions are in no 

ways those of the majority of 
Swiss jazz lovers, wh » believe the 
writings of the critic produce un-' 
fortunate effects abroad.”

Book Deletes Louis
It seems that Mr. Gurwitch 

published a book in January, 1946 
. called Swing Discography and 
, made several contributions to the 
Swiss Hot Revue that the fsj feel 

’ are quite mediocre. Regarding the 
book, the preface states, “We have 
done our best to include every- 
'hing that might interest lovers

artists who have really fine talent 
The record companies owe them 
proper presentation, and to the 
public they owe a record that 
faithfully portrays the artistry of 
its favorites.

Margaret Gilson

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 

EVERY mwM»» etarirf be 
able tn arrange» 

A few «I feo beodods of •rroogore 
who atvdfed wife Otte Cmomi

»Mui y 
■ ihe n 
e nteg 
li I. ou, i

DISCORDS
Clumped from Page 10* 

“new" sounds and chaotic, un
relenting use of discord and illogi- 
cally developed melodic lines, his 
style >* the same old section-

Changing Th» Tone
De» Moines

To The Editors:
I wish to go on record and say 

I think Stan Kenton has the top 
band in the country today. He

onderf.

Every great Brassman (from Bix to Jarnos) 
has boon a proud owner and endorser of 

HARMON MUTES
Can anyone top this statement? 

Ask your local dtoltrl
I«!!,«»» - ONn MAIMON MAKIS A MAIMON

I 'fr,. of Ihe i amoiu ITOH »FOB ft TRIPLE PLAY mute».

TARG & DINNER, Inc. The Wholeia^ Mui

425 S Wabash Avi Chisago 5 Illinois

CHICAGO



ROLL RESULTS

TEUOR SAXKenton Holds His
Lead As The Poll
Enters Stretch

BASS

stir with
MUSI-CHORI

Nelli« Lutcher

ALTO SAX Jan Garber

MUSI-DIAL

SOPRANI AMPUPHONIC

Sb«Uy Mann« 
Da«« Tough 
Roy Hart« ..

Ray Linn . .
Ernie Royal 
Danny Vann «Hi

Ella Fitzgerald 
Margaret Whiting 
Billie Holiday 
Frances Wayne . 
Anita O'Day .
Doria Day

Johnny Doe . 
Chuck Gentry 
Joo Rickey 
Andy DoUnax 
Toddy Loe 
Hy Mandell

Barry Gailbr«ath 
Johnny Gray .. . 
Al H«ndrlckson 
Tony Mottola . .
Mary Osborn« 
George Van Epe 
Rudy Cafaro

King Sisters . .............
Johnny Moore's 3 Blasers 
Star Lighters .....................

Tiny Grimos 
Miko Bryan . 
Toddy Walten 
Allan Routs .

George Wettling 
Mor oy Feld .. 
Eddy Julian . . 
Zutty Singleton 
Mooch Simonoan 
Floyd Sullivan 
Tony Rongo .... 
Irving Cottier ..

Ask your ¡ocal music dealer lor 
MUS!-CHORD AND MUSI-DIAL

▼Ido Moses 
Flip H-ni »<

Hun Sonjou 
Tommy P.d.rson 
Can* Holland . .

If you can read a single 
line of melody you can

Al Casey ..............
Georg. Berne. 
Caerya Hinas . .. 
Dj*n«a R.inhardl

Tony Sioen (Scotl) 
Andy Fitzgerald 
Busiar Bailey ........  
Sidney Bechet .. .
Mahlon Clark 
Danny Pole .............

Pag. Cavanaugh Trio 
Ilona, Dreamai, 
Dili,1,.i Slater• 
Celda i Cate Quartet

Spike Jone* 
Guy Lombardo 
Sammy Kaya 
Red Ingle ........  
Vaughn Monroe 
Korn Kobbl.rs 
Harry Jame* 
Eddy ’toward 
Stan Kenton . . 
Tex Benek* .. 
Diny Gillespie 
Ray McKinley

r lyde Lombardi 
Pat Merola .. 
Emil Powell

Rudy Tania 
George Weidler 
Charlie Kennedy

Jimmy Bowlte 
Carl Fischer 
Geölt Clarkson 
Jos Sullivan 
Tony Alesa

Kurt*y Stone .......................................
Cl -de McCoy ....................................
Mousey Powell .................. ...

(None under 10 votes listed.)

Pete Rugolo 
Ralph Burna . 
Eddie Sauter . 
HOI» Strayhorn 
Tad Dameron 
George Handy 
Sy Oliver
Neal Hefti .... 
Jerry Gray .. 
Axel Stordabl

Johnny Miller 
Harry Bab iron 
Tubby Phillips 
Curie-- Russell 
Bob tauiger

Buddy DeFranee 
Jimmy Hamilton 
Barney Bigard . . 
Hank D'Amico 
Pee Was Russell 
Irving Fuels

Pete Brown ........................................
Lee Cohen .....................................
Royce Brown 
Sid Cooper ........................ .

(None under 10 votes listed.)

Teddy Wilson . . . 
Dodo Marmarose 
Sammie Burke 
Ralph Burns . . . 
Jess Stacy . . .

Frank Comstock 
Doans Klncside 
Leu Stein ........

Paul 
Pete 
K*n

Al Hlbbl.i 
Tommy Mercer 
Buddy DeVito 
Gena Williams 
Bobby Beers

Ara Gairiaop ....................................... 
Hy While ..........................................

(None under 10 votes ■ Usted.) 

ARRANGER

Smith 
Rugolo 
Kersey

Jack Teagarden . 
Harry Devito 
Trummi« Young 
▼ern Friley .
J. C. Higginbotham 
Yarn Whitney . .

(None und-r W \ -»tes listed ) 
PIANO

Max Roach 
Jo Jomo ... 
Sonny G roer 
Bobby Rickey 
Buddy Rick

(None under 10 votes listed.) 
CLARINET

Mildred Bailey ..........................
PatH Page .............................
Ginny Simms ............................
Georgia Gibb«...................... . . .
Beryl Davis ...................

(Non-» under 10 votes list«

KING OF CORN

Eddie Sairanskl 
"hubby Jackson 
White» Slrangli

Andrews Sister* 
• Bips » A Bsp 
Mel lene*

are professional! Let MUSI 
CHORD show you how tc play 
your favorite song hits in popu
lar swingtime or waits. Don't de
lay! Get your own MUSI- — 
CHORD keyboard now.’ *■ 
Only *

Shadow Wilson ..................................
(None under 10 votes listed.)

Or write direct, tn 
close Si for each:

MUSI DIAL is an abso
lute mut’ let prete* 
stonala I"

Bob Cooper . 
Allan Eager ... 
Bud Freeman . 
Al Sean 
Corky Cotcorac

Endorses by top musicians and 
bandsmen ' MUSI-DIAL takes the 
drudgery out oi playing in every 
key' MUSI DIAL is the instant 
transposet that every musician 
need:' Even ameteure can trans
pose with this simple device! Ne 
need to "figure." Just a Hick nl 
your wrist and MUSI-DIAL trans 
pose* automatically right before 
your eyes! Invaluable for pian
ists. instrumentalists.
singers. Nothing like it $W 
anywhere!............. Cost* *

(None under 10 votes listed i 
GUITAR

(wíth hí» orchfttra at tha 
Laa A agala» Biilaort Bowl 
to January 31) . . . S AYS : 
"MUSi-CHORD ib great 
fun for imitiuri—

Buck Clayion................. ..
Mel Eddy 

(None tinder 10 votr* listed.»
TROMBONE

Thegr three patented features 
give you the richer tone the 
thrilling case of perform- ,J|
ance you’ll find only tn
Soprani Ampliphonic dMa

Herbie Fields .........................................
Philhormonica Trie . .
Eddie Condon ........................................  
Jehn Kleby ............................................
Floyd Hun' .............................................

(None under 10 votes listed •
SMALL COMBO (Vocal)

Pied Ptpers ........................................ 2
Mill* Brothers ..................................... 1

Write 1er free 
feUer and etnee 
ef year neon»!

to iu 
plUb 
front 
lead« 
es ted 
discoi 
Come

Schulman .....................................  
(None under 10 votes listed I 

BARITONE SAX

(None under 10 votes liste 

MALE SINGER
(Nat With Baad)

BUI Forman ....................................
Gerry Mulligan . . ...........
Cy Walter .............................................  

(None under 10 votes listed.)
MALE SINGER 
(With Band) 

Budd. Siewert

Jlmmv Rushtag 
Garry Elevens 
Bill Lockwood 
Kenny Haygood

Whit 
sprin 
Tbe 
tage 
Whit

SMALL COMBO 
(InstriHMital)

King Cote Trio ......................
Charlie Ventura Boxtet...........

L«nny Love ........ .................................
Georg« Wallington

(None under 10 votes listed.)
DRUMS

. • >■
•' •- . .i", _ix,
mg tunr make Soprani 
Ampliphonic ideal for 
all microphone work 
AU abutters open or up 
shut at the touch of a switch Eadu- 
ave. patented feature ol Sopraa» 
Aa>piipbomc!
Aad only the Soprani AatpliphlMik 
give* yuu «> many ollwt dotinctn • 
feature* Thi* beautiful, imported 
imlniaann deaigned and built to 
drKvcr the BEST in performance 

the last word m playtag ae*e
Soprani owner* enjoy year* and 

years of thrillin* trouble -fm per 
formancr. Tho. who have heard and 
played it. rightly call the Soprani 
Ampliphona “the World's Finest 
Accordion.**

Johnny Desmond 
(None under 10 votes listed i 

GIRL SINGER 
(Mt With Band) 

Sarah Vaughan .......................... 
Peggy Lee ............................................

At last! Ycu can play popular 
swing with sensational new MUSI 
CHORD Keyboard! You read the 
melody. MUSI-CHORD supplies 
the swing bass. It's tun to play 
popular piano this easy way. 
Ml'SI CHORD Keyboard leveals 
chords instantly and so simply a 
child can understand—but result*

raaspose on 
with

David Allyn .... .................................. 
Greg Lawrence ............................ 

{Modulate io Page 13)

KELLY-HOLMES, LTD.
P.O. Box 2151, Dept. D 

HOLLYWOOD 28 CALIFORNIA

Always 
try a MARTIN before 

you buy a horn

THESE 3 EXCLUSIVE FEATURES MAKE 

Soprani Ampliphonic 
THE WORLD’S FINEST ACCORDION

Hany Carn*. 
Sari, Chalet t 
Bob Sioça

FAVORITE SOL
Benny Suudman .....
Diaiy Giltoepl* .............
■>1i Harri* ..

OISTS 
/........1 
...««•e* 
...........1

▼ide Mumo ....'..........
CharHe Ventura
Harry Jame* .........
Charlie Parker .............
Charlie Spivak .............
Louia Armafreag ........... 
Gene Krupa ...................
ClUntMa Jacquet ...
Kai Winding ................  

' Jimmy Zito .....................
Art Tatum .......................
Tommy Dorwy .............
Coleman HawkU.» ..... 
Sian Kenton ................ 
Loafer Young . ...... 
Johnny Hodges ........  

. Lionel Hampton ............ 
1 Arti. Shaw .....................

Flip Phillips ................... 
Bobby Rickay 
Nat Cole ..........................
Tex Beneke 
Carmen Cavalleie 
Buddy RiU> 
Jan August   
Herbie Fields .
Lmnlo Tristano .
Frankfe Carle 
Red Nerve ...................... 
r»uaa FlHuuiu*- 
Sidney Bechet ............... 
Charlie Bernet
Don Byes .......................

! Bay McKinley 
Claude Thornhill

I (None under 10 vote
TRUMPE1

Charll. Shavers
Zfggy Elman . ....
Howard McGhee

Roy Eldridge . . ...........
Pete Condoli ....................

j Chico Alvares .................  
Miles Davis ...... .

Ray Weisel .................
Red Rodney . .
Bobby Hackett ......
Buddy Childers .
Fais Navarro .........
Buddy Yannon .. . . 
Neel Hefti .........................

listed » 
r

................
.................
.................



Leaders Mum At Mike

lets the

about

front of
every opportunity to

brush
your libido, and your vocal chords
when you drop Jazzbo’

Jazzbo’
far

say and

the only jazz we could find■¡pins

Waltz Drags In Vienna;
Jazzbo.

instruments,

evident ambition

auditors (meaning

rein at the open mike’ then grad- interested

lp-you

MUSICIANS
ATTENTION!

$50 Reward
Mil IISTIIMEITS
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says 
and

bake and wound up singing a trio 
with their host. The session lasted

feel philanthrop- 
Lhey might take

and given 
fire away

Marion* Hugn*» 
Wftju WinUr* 
Lucyaim Polk .., 
Lynn* Mavaaa

Some 
i ecords, 
marks.

went 
a bit

full two 
some of

uallv warmed

hour and Elliot and

read the Beat

U.S.F.A 
known*.”

Anyone

you’ll be doing the baking.
Let's Leader* Expound

"The peasants who listen,”

William Russel’ 
ically inclined 
note.

The Society’s

Nancy Raad 
(None under 10 votes listed i

now they organized their bands, 
and where they go from here?”

“I just want them to be them
selves for a change, have a good 
time, and come back when they 
pass through here again.”
Lawrence Interview Memorable

We had occasion to drop in on

ing their

'that is a must on your itineriry) 
and be prepared to take it away 
when he says “Good afternoon,

a session involving 
liot I ji wren ce and

and singer 
after it was all 
it from me to 
it started. They

they’re all ■squares’ and 
adds “but so am I.’

What do his sponsors 
how do they react?

Believe it or not. his 
hours are sponsored by

ponding with aforesaid cats should 
write" Esslinggasae. 2, Vienna, 1, 
Austria

mentalists, their gratefulness for 
the hospitality shown by the citi
zens of ’’Sall Lake City, but most 
of them just FREEZE because for 
the first tune in their lives they’re

of “Jazzbo* as do both the peasant 
and serf classes of his squares.’ 
And evidently he -oils his spon
sors’ products because hi* waiting 
list is a long one. He has no cen
sors, and scripts are ignored. But 
what good are scripts when “Jazz
bo" decides to work only by a 
dim blue light for that proper 
mellower mood’

other musical sheets and know 
as much or more about the lead
ers and singers than I do, so why 
hould I ask them where they 

were born, where they went to 
chool, when they started play-

Salt Lake City—Planning a trip io Salt Lake City for a 
at the Coco-Nut Grove or a week's stand at the Bandevu?

Then we suggest you prepare yourself for a verbal tussle 
with Al "Jassbo" Collins.

To dofino " Jasabo" ia beyond I--------------------------------------------------------------------------

through their paces, froze 
at the start when given free

“Jazzbo,” El- 
the latter’s 

Patton. The

celeb take it from there
Frontmen Free*« 
of them talk about their 
their broken box-office 

their outstanding instru-

Rosalind won’t forget it very ®oon
But Kenton. Ellington, Basie, 

and all the rest had been through 
The same with ’Jazzbo” and I’m 
sure they won’t forget it very 
soon either

Listener* Maligned
His listeners are peasants unless 

he decides to elevate them a step 
or two to a state of serfdom, bur

south of the Temple
Where the usual platter-spin

ner snares a celeb of some kind 
and asks the usual routine ques
tions usually supplying the an
swers himself, “Jazzbo” turns the 
spotlight on the celeb, hands him 
the mike’ with a “you’re on” and

l large national advertiser is 
assembling in all-girl musical 
organization designed to top 

any similar group yet assem
bled. Limited to ex-service

our ability. Suppoa* you ask Stan 
Kanton Count Baal*. Woody Hor
man, Dub* Ellington Zutty Sin 
platan EUiot Law zone* or many 
other* who have faced the ver
bal barrage on hi* KNAK micro 
phone.

The answer Is likely to be “he’s 
a character.” “he kills me.” “hes 
a gasser,” or even ”he s nuts.” 

But whatever your own alti
tude ot description, you will be 
sure <n one thing—you’ve been 
through a routine of thr zanies’ 
ad-lib session you’re likely to en
counter short of a set-to with 
“The Neem.”

Ja**bo i J*** Unique
Every afternoon at 4’3«* «Moun

tain Standard Time*, ‘’Jazzbo” 
starts his two-hour session oi 
platter-spinning on KNAK and 
the cats gather ’round to hear the 
best nt jazz discs. That's what 
they want and that's what “Jazz-

the better local merchants 
Love That Jasabo

They get just as much kick out

worthy organisation ready io 
stand on it* own two Balkan leg* 
and about the purist message

There’s just one catch. It needs 
a wee bit of U.S. help. Nothing 
much mind you outside of some 
“material io perform jass music." 
a few of the "first and oldest rec
ords of jass music," "a selection 
of the first origina 1 and latest 
printed musical editions concern
ing ancient and modem jazz, and 
the addressee of Harry James, 
Duke Ellington. Artie Shaw, Bing 
Crosby. Fred .Astaire, and Tex 
Beneke, to cite a few If Gene 
Williams, Orrin Blackstone, or

according To an attached printed 
Expose.” is to present regular 

concerts and meetings, exchange 
jrcl«estra6 with Arnerida, a-s.o. 

• meaning and so on,” evidently 
a Viennese colloquialism*. Cur
rent Austrian jazz lion is tenor
man Rudi Kregcyk, “called the 
second Coleman Hawkins by his

we could gather From listening 
to other disc programs there, he

girl who qualifies for this out
standing organization. Write 
Box A-4M, Down Beat, Chi
cago 1, III.

with anything they please to say
Not that “Jazzbo” intends any

thing like that, but he knows the 
usual patter of the other ‘jocks,’ 
realizes that the celeb has b«*en 
put through that, same routine 
dozens of times and therefore of
fers the celeb something unique 
in the line of a radio interview 
To be truthful, however, a ses
sion with “Jazzbo” cannot be 
called an interview It’s a regu 
lar clam-bake and unless- you 
have an idea of what to expect,

‘Jazzbo” with 
it, succulent.

peasants, this 
his great bi

Pops Whiteman 
An Author, Too

New York—Disc jockey Paul 
Whiteman is writing a book for 
spring publication. Record* Foe 
Tha Million*. Assisted by Hermi
tage Press editor Dave Stein. 
Whiteman is compiling a chapter
ed tome with sections devoted 
to light music, jazz and classical, 
plus anecdotes and experiences 
from his colorful career as a band 
leader Collectors will be inter
ested in th«- fact that complete 
discographies of Crosby , Sinatra, 
Como and others will be included

Louis. Bailey, Big T 
In Now Victor Album

New York—Victor will release 
this week an album of Singing 
Th* Blu*« with two sides by 
Louis Armstrong’s Hot Seven, 
Mildred Bailey backed the Ellis 
Larkins Trio, Jack Teagarden’s 
Big Eight and Ethel Waters, sup
ported by the Herman Chittison 
Trio. The musicians are all top
notch with a plethora df fine pian
ists on the scene Larkins, Chit- 
tison, Gene Schroeder, and on the 
Louis Armstrong sides, Leonard 
Feather.

singer Rosalind 
youthful maestro 
couldn’t believe it 
over and far be 
warn them before

soggy, satchel full—of i ecords 
for you------ and also ready to 
come at you is------ .” .

'fumpad from Page 121 
Tommy Ryan .........................................  
Can* Howard ........................................  
Bob Carroll .........................................  
Harry Primo ..........................................  
Harry Babbitt .........................................  
Don D'Arcy ..............................................  
Dick M*rrick

(None under 10 votes listed ) 

GIRL SINGER 
(With Band)

Juno CMIaty ............t.......................  .

rjrt^ipHt,tro-bone derW^or' 
jqkgpno Jf " o HOLTON, v 
if Is Kiedl fcN' givinqo« receiving

itbvespor«e\ 
fhese^quoliftes give dll - “ 
HOLTON riitument» ooMon-d-w 
<ig jjWorpiar^ydiue»" ;

VouK «idaler wHI be hoppy 
ta show you th« complete tim 
dhef explain why . . .

Balkan Club Needs Info
Vienna—The recently formed Society of Austrian Friends 

Concerning Jass is an autonomous group, banded together to 
"promote and cultivate tasz music". According to s letter 
received in Down Beat's Chicago office, it sounds like a
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showmanship and timing, no bet
ter performance was seen in Paris 
since the opening of the theatri-

. median- 
has mad«

your mouth and when 
be kept shut?

Actually, of course, 
question of right—any

Philly Faculty Reads 
Like All-Star Band

a well established American firm of recognized 
reliability and proven aggressiveness to act as 
sole United States
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Correct weight and balance 
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sides 
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A for- 
familiar 
theater

Philadelphia—Ja» artists, having completely blanketed 
the concert halls are now getting a new cloak of d’gnity via 
the lecture rooms. And not merely for the riff-bitten fans. 
Rather, to teach serious-minded music students rudiments in

human be
in a living 
talks as a 
records or

judgment and an 
indirect state- 
•nent of the worth

the after-

old competence: Grappelly on the 
other hand, after seven years in 
England, seemed to have lost all 
vigor and sense of beat Whn he 
gained instead—a “ort of Eddie

late of 
drums 
Tommy 
Singer,

the lights went out.

has the right in this country to 
make a fool ol himself in his own 
fashion without too much hind

giving opinions

struction periods

that whether the 
disc jockey of- 
ofiers an opinion 
or not, by his 
very selection of 
records he exer-

Blue Drag and In The Still Of 
The Night interspersed with the 
old Django originals—Souvenirs. 
Djangology, Daphne. Minot Swing 
and Swing Guitars, while the sec
ond part sported such flowers of 
the new school as How High Is 
The Moon, a b e b >> p original 
named Danse Nuptial, and a whole 
crop of new Django originals— 
Belleville. Nuages, Manoir de mot 
Reves, Blues en Minour and Love 
Melody. There were also some 
“new" versions of such standards 
as Lisa and Ol* Man River which 
had the true 1939 peiiod touch, 
and there was a piano solo by 
Grappelly which might well be 
considered the lowest spot that 
any French musician has hit since 
the accordion bands began to re
conquer Montmartre

Django Ill; Grappelly Worse
Although hampered by a re

cent hemorrhage and drugged to 
the teeth with aspirin, Django, 
the indestructible, showed oft his 
own peculiar brand of chromatic 
themes-and-variations with his

shown half the elan of what w ent 
on in the loges, the day might 
well have become memorable in 
the annals of French jazz. As it is, 
Ray Nance doesn't have to worry 
much about competition and 
Stuff Smith can keep dusting off 
thi old top hat.—Ernoal Borne-

and 
Roon 
ard’s 
the 
show 
you 
mg 
Hinn 
Ba»i> 
bu( < 
you 
this 
studi

of tbe current crop of records.
This present argument involves 

something a little different- when 
do you have the right to shoot

south-of-the-border bits 
mer toofler, he was a

noons, heads up a Caribbean disk 
jockey progiam being produced 
here by Milt Shapiro

Package platter show is believed 
to be the first for a Latin jock 
setup. Waxes will come largely 
from Ravell's home collection of

otherwise criticizes the perform
ance of a band or singer, he is 
no longer acting as a private per-

the fight with Panassie which 
George Hoeffer described in the 
Hoi Box of October 22.

Arranged at the unfortunate 
hour of 2*39 in tha afternoon at 
what may well be the most beau
tifully functional, and certainly 
the coldest concert hall in all 
Europe, the Salle Pleyel. the eon- 
cert surprised everyone, especially 
the sponsors, by filling nearly 
three quarters of the two-thou
sand-seat hall with an audience 
of nostalgic old-timers. Young 
laces were noticeably absent in 
the pews, and the applause was

U-SM. 11 E Jackaon Blvd.
Chlcaeo 4. Ill.

Teacher's Normal Course
Student's Cou^e 
School Musie—Beginner*

By Michael Lavin
New Vote—Reports from the 

west coast have it that some ol 
Martin Block’s bosses are com
plaining about his criticisms of 
records on the air, feel that he is 
not qualified to offer judgment 
df discs and should therefore not 
say anything.

Some sides of this question 
have been liberally kicked arounii 

he Beat's pages.

pointed out over

Only . professional (echr Idan < an 
propcrl; tunc or recondition your 
piano.

Members ol tne American Society 
are indotsed by all leading piano 
manufacturers

See your phone book for meni-

therefore he can't be allowed the 
same utter license to be a jackass 
in his own inimitable fashion

A writer, a critic of any type, 
must by the very nature of his

associate; Jerry Gilgore, 
the Jerry Wald outfit, on 
Denny Sandole, former 
Dorsey guitarist, and Art

job be forced to know as much 
•bout his field at is humanly pos
sible. When ha writes in ■ paper 
or speaks on the air, he cannot 
be allowed the defense. "I am just 
a plain guy giving my untutored 

asentimenti and I think Joa Doaks 
stinks." Because bo hi granted 
the moans of newspaper ar radio 
to spread his opinions, in so far 
as they era disseminated, in di
rect proportion his sell restraint, 
training and knowledge of his 
field must be increased.

There is an ethical compulsion 
if nothing else that should force 

' any human being in a critical 
,ob to make himself as objective 

1 and capable an instrument of 
judgment as he can be. To do 
less is to be unfair to those you 
judge as well as to those judged

Martin Block has the right to 
voice his opinions as a private 
citizen in the manner of a private 
citizen at any time. But when 
he takes upon himself the cloak 
and facilities ot the commenta- 
or, then he must at least show 

^Ihe basi^ prerequisites necessary 
to fill a position of this sort.

I So tar from Mr. Block, nothing 
of this sort has been forthcoming

Saxophon« 
Harmony 
Cornet
Trumpet

number of old familiars in 
program.

Oldies Featured
The first part featured 

good-ole-good-ones a.«- Tiger

Ntw Long Manager
New York—New Johnny Long 

road manager is J::>e Saitta. who 
was until lecently the band's lead 
sax man He lelieves Johnny’s 
Pat, who subbed in the job when 
Bill Keller left to handle King 
Guion.

known acroM Europe for rich, powerful tone 
ieal perfection . . . accurate intonation. Joie« 
accordions for iiim i sears.

cart under the sponsorship of the 
Hot Club da Paris. Charlas De
launay's runaway local which 
broke away from the Hot Club 
da Franca last month tollowing

tha fine art of rhythm. Ai ¡oast, 
that is tha intent and practical op
eration of tha 20th Century School 
of Music here.

The school, believed to be the 
only institution of its kina in the 
country, highlights as a major fea
ture of its curriculum the pres
entation of lecture recitals by out
standing jazz artists. Already. 
Charlie Ventura and Allen Eager 
have assumed the ide of visiting 
professors for the student body, 
with other noted sidemen sched
uled to take to the lecture plat
form with their instruments, as a 
practical way of teaching the neo
phytes to swing

Regular faculty at the school 
reads like a "who's who,” taking 
in Alec Fila, <ex-BG) for trumpet 
instruction: Buddy Williams, for
mer Jimmy Dorsey and Glenn 
Miller alto saxer and arranging

boards as part of the dunce team 
of Nitza and Ravell.

This, however is just the point 
Mr Block, Barry Gray and others 
in the disc jockey and more or
dinary critical fields confuse the 
rights of an ordinary person with 
the limitations placed upon this 
same person voicing opinions in 
a manner to be disseminated pub
lically.

Speaking privately, I have the 
right to call Martin Block any
thing I want to, just so long as 
it isn’t criminally libelous or he 
doesn't drop a couple of knuckles 
down my throat.

But when I start in on him as 
a writer, not only must every 
fact be correct, but they must be 
used properly with full respect 
lor Block's position and knowl
edge of the harm that written 
criticism of him can cause.

Barry Gray has told me many 
tunes. I don't know much about 
music—I don't want to I am just 
voicing my own opinion and that's 
that brother. IT you don't like 
it, listen to another program.”

This would be very fine if Gray

Name
Street 

City..

Composition—Advanced 
Dance Band Arranging 
Choral Conducting 
History of Music 
Cornet—Trumpet, Profesaional 
Ear Training A Sight Singing

Huzzah! Hot Club’s 
Quintet Rides Again

Paris- On Sunday. November 16. the Quintet of the Hot 
Club de France, separated by five years oi war and two years 
oi catastrophic conditions in the French music business, was 
re-united for tho first time since August. 1939 io play a con-

Sorry
New York—Tom Gwaltney 

is playing ribas with tha Sol 
Yaged trio: due to an error in

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL

TECHNIQUES ARE USED by 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS
Become a MUSIC LEADER—

Earn Good Money
A mertery o' our Home Study Course 

■—In the field of your choice—will put 
you in position to obtain the outstand
ing positions in orchestras, bands, 
schools, churches on radio program»-

Ceotie Switches
New York—Cootie Williams has 

beer released by the Gale Agency 
and signed by Ben Barton's Uni
versal Attractions. Plans call for 
Cootie to either try a small combo 
or else to tackle theaters backing 
a star v ocal act.

rance from those around 
Thia appliee io all writers, 
jockeys and other brands of 
mudgaons acting as private

Latin Jockey
Philadelphia — Newest twist in 

twirling the platters on the air 
will be a disk jockey stanza aimed 
at spinning out a direct appeal to 
the rhumba degenerates. With 
rhumba addicts being legion here
abouts, Nick Rat ell, leading light 
in the local Latin colony with 
his MC chores at the swank Em-

inake up for an increasingly sac
charine vibrato, a new toothpaste 
ad smile, and a habit of twirling 
his fiddle, tossing and catching 
his bow, and courting the mike 
vith the stomach technique of a 

continental Sinatra. Although 
dressed in sober business suit, 
he somehow managed—-thanks to 
his newly acquired concert fiddl
er’s hairdo 'talk about longhairs') 
—to give a flawless impression of 
a fiddleplaying hiadwaiter in a 
high-class black market restau
rant back of Boulevard Clichy.

Rhythm Delicate
As for the other three members 

ot the Quintet—Django’s brother 
Joseph on second guitar, his cou
sin Eugene Vees on third, and 
Fred Ermelin on bass—they made 
up a pleasantly relaxed rhythm 
section with a steady beat but 
not much of a lift. Mikes were 
badly placed, picking up feed
back from Django's guitar and 
leaving Ermelin s’ bass entirely 
unamplified. Radio Monte Carlo 
picked up the p ogram, and it 
sounded just as you would ex
pect Radio Monte Carlo to sound.

Gypsies Move In
What really stole the show was 

Django's wonderful clan of gypsy 
ti lends and musicians moving en 
masse into the concert loges after

were acting just as a 
mg arguing with me 
room. But when he 
disc jockey, breaks

u well as parade J-..cn use.
Constructed of new mag

nesium alloy which guaran
tees long life and hnished to 
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WITH
tired tune though

THE KING COLE TRIO

floor-the ending is

>sy

ent
Phil Harris*

595)
theories of music, and the

most of the ideas

Robbins Nest

tthird
Young.

¿>ack singer

Peter Lawford backed up by Len

Gordon

State

sey rips off 1692 notes in this dis
play of sliphorn virtuosity. A 
few of his bass notes are cloudy, 
otherwise it is a perfect display

Bottoms Up - 
Traditional Blues.

rehearing still 
as distinguished 
Rodgers efforts.

City—good, 
better than 
if only be- 
his metro-

the 
the 

and

Strings are well 
the wood wind 
keeps his scores

has more 
is nothing 
the only

author 
24246)

band 
There

what its title suggests; bop ap- ' tion was settled years ago Dorsey

hilarious satire

Hamp himself plays more vibes 
than usual lately. Wife Gladys 
Hampton has her name as co-

BEBOP «IN-3LKS 
Gene Ammon« Red T< 
3 Bips 4 A Bop: Dob

sic on repeated 
does not sound 
as other Richard 
• Victor K-ll)

Avenue 
on the old Isham 
Dorsey-like trom- 
prominently slot- 

a tasty beguine

.* Upper Fifth
Straight stuff 

Jones with the 
bone of Byrne 
ted. Avenue is

is one of the fastest men in the 
world on his instrument By the 
way, Bobert did you count ’em? 
Valley is a pop tune, done a la 
Dorsey. (Victor 20-2419)

LIONEL HAMPTON 
JJ Hamp's Got A Duke 
JJ Gone Again

Moments is the same tune done N'.Y. World-Telegram, says Dor

Main Stem Record Shop 
1693 Broadway 
New York 19, M. Y.
Please ship records:
Name ............................................

years ago by other bands. Bear 
has a few good rhythm shifts on 
the repeated phrases: otherwise 
it's just nice riff music. (MGM 
10057)

fourth time through

pyrotechnics. But like 
, we thought this ques-

has more life 

have done in 
a nice tune.

finished musically than the unit of his 
backing Mary Lou. Boogie is just Goodman

Lorraine. This

previously by its author Mary Lou 
Williams 'Disc and Benny Good
man (Capitol). This band tries 
more than Goodman's, is more

than anything they 
months. Money is 
•Capitol 1501D

WILL BRADLEY 
JJJ Lonely Moments 
JJJ Bop N Boogie

BUDDY baker 
«TAT Beyond The Stars 
Lush stuff for six sides by the 

very capable coast conductor 
who has done such n brilliant job

That's What I Like About No
where. (Capitol 476)

RAYMOND SCOTT
JJ Huckleberry Duck
JJ Tired Teddy Bear
Unfortunately Scott has no on- 

the-ball press agents this year. 
Seven years ago when he made 
Duck for the first time, Hal Davis, 
Columbia’s press agent, sent 
Huckleberry pie to all the music
writers in New York 
too. Execution here is 
on the original side, 
cause Scott has lost

Meddle with the melodic line if 
you please, but don’t try to 
change the intrinsic character of 
the harmonic and rhythmic line. 
Also you may find that a capon 
falsetto can become wearying the

Wolf 
lyrics 
found 
Trio’s

(Columbia C-156)
THE CAST

JJ Good News
Sound track stuff from 

MGM movie with most of 
vocalizing by June Allyson

natural feeling, 
wrong with thia 
trouble is that 

were used a few

using flute and strings. It’s wel
come diversion. (Rainbow 10012> 

MACHITO
JJJJ Afro-Cuban Music

Here are some good samples of 
a fine little rhumba band playing 
rhumbas, guarachas and an afro. 
This has all the complexity, drive 
and smooth lay-back that the mu
sic should have. Listen to it in 
comparison to the symphonic ar
rangements most so-called Latin- 
American bands lay on you. Note 
especially the slick shift of rhythm

THE CHARIOTEERS 
ft Sweet And Low
It will be a long time before 

I forgive the gentlemen for the 
way in which they chop up Sweet

Sneezy 
drums. I 
that he 1 
preting i 
tic 7275»

bog down in fancy little ginger
bread asides. Best of the sides 
are Stars Fell On Alabama and 
Stairway To The Star«. (Exclu
sive 1003)

AL GOODMAN
JJ Fantasia Mexicans

J Gon# With The Wind 
Themes

One of these days the record
ing company mind will be clearer 
to us common folk. Victor has in 
its files a marvelous album of El 
Salon Mexico, the Copland suite 
from which the Mexican« music 
for the picture Fiesta was taken.

(Modulate to Psge IS)

RECORDING 
STUDIOS'!

Modern Equipment Expert!) 
Manned and 

AVAILABLE NOW!

MANNON
Productions, Inc 

Trafalgar 3-1900 
112 Weet Mth Street

□ Prepaid □ Check Enclosed 
Minimum Order 3 Records

Add 50c for packing and ship
ping
No C O D '» overseas, including 

servicemen

Herb Jeffries, 
recorded as are 

solo bits. Baker 
moving, doesn’t

ny Hayton’s studio ork. This is 
merely another proof that the 
glamour which will carry this 
stuff on the screen simply doesn’t 
stand up on wax alone. Both the 
starred singers have plenty to 
learn about warbling. Unless your 
ears deceive you, that's an un
billed Mel Torme singing a short 
bit on Ladies* Man. iMGM 17)

THE CAST
W Allegro
The same arguments that go 

for screen track albums apply 
to original cast albums from 
Broadway plays. This however is 
a better job than most simply be
cause the cast has more capable 
singers in it than usual. The mu-

J J Tepid 

S Tedious

FRED LOWRY
JJ Whistling For You
I realize that whistling is an 

ancient and honorable tradition 
in this country—indulge in it my
self, though not with Mr. Lowry’s 
undoubted skill and proficiency. 
However I am a little confused 
as to how to classify his efforts. 
He is often out of tune, his vi
brato on low tunes is wide and 
bothersome, while certainly he | 
contributes no unusually novel or
iginal melodic ideas. This one is 
strictly for those that understand 
and like the sport. (Columbia 
C-146)

ALEC TEMPLETON 
J Tho Pied Piper Oi Hamlin

A less complex version than the 
Artie Shaw (Musicraft) waxing 
this will be more amusing for 
young children. However it lacks 
the imaginative use of jazz and 
dialect which characterized Shaw's 
eWort. (RCA Victor Y-360>

SKITCH HENDERSON
JJ Dancing With A Dob
JJ Dream On A Summer Night
Deb was written by Phil Ohman 

of the double piano team of Oh
man and Arden, quite famous in 
the early thirties. It is all very 
delicate and staccatoed eighth- 
notey. Night sounds like Claude 
Thornhill playing a Frankie Carle 
idea. But it’s very personable mu
sic. (Capitol 441)

KAY KYSERJJ Friendship
JJ Strip Polka
Kyser doing the famed hill-billy 

first perpetrated by Jo Stafford 
while she was with Tommy Dor
sey, while Polka was Capitol’s 

'.first Mercer hit almost six years 
ago. Neither Kyser side stacks up 
to the originals. (Columbia 37962 >

THE CAST
J High Button Shoos

The trouble with all these "or
iginal cast'' albums is that singers 
who are charming and personable 
in the theater, by and large show 
up with glaring vocal flaws on 
records. The reverse of course is 
true. Many band singers look like 
sticks on stage and screen. In 
addition, the score doesn’t have 
many hit tunes: Poppa Won't You 
Dance With Me and I Still Get 
Jealous being the only current 
contenders. (Victor K-10)

Grey: 
□ Dexter

Dexter 
□ Dexter 

Dexter 
□ Dexter

□ C Parker: Relaxin' At 
Camarillo .

□ C Parker : Night in

□ Tadd Dameron: Our 
Delight ............................

□ Buck Clayton It's Dizzy

JJJ Roge Room
J. Coquette
JJ Groovin' With JC

JJJ AH My Life
JJ What's The Use

J J. Why De I Love You

JOHNNY GUARNIERI
The first four sides in this al

bum were previously issued, and 
are not fairly listed, since Guar
nieri was just a sideman on them 
and not always featured .at that. 
Room romps with Barney Big- 
ard’s mellifluous clarinet, though

RED INGLE
JJJ Pagan Ninny's Keep Hr 

Going Stomp
JJJ Nowhore
You will recognize Stomp as 

the famed perpetual motion ex
ercise. The violinist playing it re
fused to allow his own name on 
the label and after listening to it, 
I can understand why. However 
one thing is true: the musicianship 
shown on these records is much, 
much better than you usually find 
on records, no matter how goofy 

i the stuff. You Camo Along gets 
the same wrong chord treatment 
as did Temptation, along with a

Kashishian was playing 
Mac proves once again 
has vast talent for inter
novelty material (Majee-

CLAUDE THORNHILL 
JJJ Love For Love 
JJJ Warsaw Concerto

Fran Warren’s vocal on Love 
certainly establishes that while 
you may find her voice occasion
ally harsh and strident in some 
registers, she has a completely 
personal style—you aren’t listen
ing to anyone else warmed over. 
The band’s backing as always is 
practically perfect. Concerto has 
more actual Thornhill piano and 
lees diddling than you have heard 
from him in a long while. The 
band’s last chord will definitely 
turn your wig around. (Columbia 
37940)

RUSS CASE
JJ Secrets
J J As Years Go By
Seer«11 starts with an ornate 

string intro, moves into a straight- 
tempoed version. The same for 
Years, with both sides uninspired 
but straightforward big band mu
sic. (Victor 20-2344'

BOBBY BYRNE
J Swingin' Down Tho Lane

showy. In all Guamieri’s spots, 
you hear wonderfully facile play
ing which ranges from Waller 
through Wilson. Tatum and 
Basie. It all is excellently done, 
but on continued listening, leaves 
you with the feeling, "Doesn't 
this man ever get dff the radio 
studio kick and play idees that 
are intrinsically his own?’*. And 
juet by the by, he has a wonder
ful left hand, but to listen to these 
sides you would never know it. 
Joe Phillips' tenor and Buck Clay
ton's trumpet go well on Lite, 
(Keynote 141)

SWING

RAY McKINLEY
JJJ Rod Wagon

JJJ k Man's Boat Friend 

Is A Bod
Mac vocals, backed up on Wagon 

with some excellent guitar, trom
bone, and the Ray Beller-led sax
es. Reverse swings, sounds as 
though the vastly improved Paul

CLEAR TONE • BRILLIANT REPRODUCTION
No. 1 in popularity with two ganarotiont of phonograph needle «wi, 
Brillianlone it the standard steal needle ef the world. It Is famous lor it* 
consistently lino performance and perfect tone reproduction, tike every 
Bogthaw Needle, the Brilliantone It precision-made to insure fest record 
wear, fuller tone, and minimum turface noite. It it available at mutic 
and record itorei, at department and variety tlaret throughout Ihe world!

8
 Dizzy Gillespie 
Fazole DixieUnder* 
(Keynote) ..................

B
 Glenn Miller. Vol II 
Ellington At Ctmtfic 
Hall .............................

o Improvisation« iWlbon 
Norvo i .

* III NEW UH IT'S MAIN STEM * 
ï FM A COMPIETE INE OF JAZZ *

□ Memories Ot You ............. 1"
□ Jacquet Blues SO
D Jivin With Jack The Bell 

boy......................................... 1.05
□ Jumpin' At Apollo ................80
□ Minor Romp .....................80

CHARLIE BARNET
□ Drop Me Oft In Harlem . 80

S
 Cherokee .....................................80
Skyliner ......................................80

B
East Side. West Side ... .80 
Caravan ............................... .80

BILL HARRIS
□ Characteristically B H . 80 
□ Mean To Me . VI
□ Somebody Loves Me ........ 1 05
□ Lady Be Good . ...1.05

LESTER YOUNG

I
 Just You. Just Me .......... 80
Sax O Bebop ..........105
Four O'clock Drag . 1 05
Jumpin' At The Woodside. 105 
Afternoon of a Basie-tie . .80 
No Eyes Blues . ........ 1.05

S M. Blues ...........................1.05

Jammin' With Lester.......... 1.05
New Lester Leaps In ... 1 06
D. B Blues ........ ........ 1 05Indiana ..................................... 80

S
 Lester's Bebop Boogie.. t 05
Lester's Savoy Jump .80

GEORGE AULD
□ Georgie Porgie 80
□ Air Mail Special ................ 80
□ Auld-Hawkins-Webster.

Salt Peanuts . 80

□ Herbie Haymer. K. Cole.
B Rich: Laguna Leap .1.06
VOCALIST—Herb Jeitrle*

□ Body i Soul .............. 1 06
□ Basin Street Blue* ..............106
□ Palomino......................................80
J Flamingo ..................................1.06
□ Left A Good Deal In

Mobile ...................................105
□ Here's Hoping ..............1.05
□ When I Write My Song... 80
□ Angel Eyes . . 80

ALBUMS
□ Johnny Guarnieri isoloa 

Majestic) .............................3.15
□ Qeorgie Auld .......................4 85
□ OBeman Hawkins (Davis). 3 15
□ Hawkins-McGhee I Asch > . 3 15
□ Hall-Wilson ...........................3 J5
□ Eddie Haywood

(Commodore: 3 86
□ Art Hodes Hot Five (Blue 

Note) . 3 »5
□ Harris-Jackson Septet . .. .3.15
□kGeorgc Barnes Sextet . .3 15
□ Johnny Guarnieri (Key

note) . . 3 15
□ New 52nd St. Jazz iDiz 

Hawkinsi .......... . 4 20
□ Ike Quebec (Blue Note) 3 95
□ John Hardee (Blue Note) 3 95
□ John Kirby—Sarah

Vaughn.....................................395
□ Tribute to Glenn Miller^. 3 95
□ Herb Jetfries .......................3 86
□ T Wilson All Stars 3 86
□ T Wilson Play* (Solos) 3.85

Q3 Bips A A Bop: Bab* 
Dream ..............................

□ Slim Gaillard (with Diz Sc 
Bird): Slim's Jam

□ Dizzy: Oop-Pap-A-Da 
(Victor).........................

¡□Dizzy: One Bass Hit. Pts

was co-written by Don 
and is a series of clever 

lamenting the* things he 
out about too late. The

plied to boogie. The results are 
interesting but not always com
pletely aucceaofull rhythmically 
•Signature 15134)

CAT ANDERSON
JJJ Swingin' Tha Cat 
JJ I Gotta Go Baby
Cat starts with one of the vi

cious two-beat walks behind alto 
which the old Lunceford crew 
used to use Unlike most such 
efforts, this one is successful, even 
if some of the riffs used are time
worn. The reet of the side goes 
on with the trumpet-band echo 
routine which Hawkins and Hamp
ton have used for years. Baby is 
intereeting even though just a 
threadbare "novelty” idea because 
of the constant leaning Anderson 
does on Armstrong for his solo 
ideas. (Apollo 771)

TOMMY DORSEY
JJ Trombonology 
JJ Deep Valley
Bob Bagar, musicritic for the
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Wa Called It Muik by Eddie Condon 
Thomas Sugrue-Holt *3 00.

older 
<Vic-

include 
records.

works of lin various composers, 
with specific reference to the re
cordings available in the Colum
bia catalogue.

alburn 
others 

others.

needed in 
struction

New 
hun- 
have

Eddie Pea

work appended Lieberson’s style 
is easily readable, his material ac
curate if not profo »nd. While the 
book itself is an obvious plug for

Eddie Condon

for the past seven 
said nc, haven t, in- 
out with this hacks- 
by Al Goodman Th«

Johnson legend
Oddly many of

inittedly Ralph

the instrument al 
i musician te pia;

Frontiers of Jass is an anthology 
which should have been compiled 
a decade ago; the sole galling fac
to) is that Toledano’s name ap
pears on the jacket and frontis
piece not identified as that of a 
bibliophile, but with the seeming 
insinuation that he is an author 
of sorts

Most noteworthy reprint is not, 
as many will insist. Wilder Hob
son’s Fortune article on Duke El
lington Toledano could have in
cluded Richard O. Boyer’s great 
New Yorker piece for a more au
thoritative eoveiage of the sub
ject inatterh rather, the outstand
ing critical excerpt is that of Mor- 
roe Berger who <may the Lord 
forgive his sin» attempts to dis-

oody. They all played guitar, and 
they are not mentioned.”

Despite these carpings, Mr. Con
don is still worth reading if Only 
to gasp at his oft-recounteo gin 
capacity.

Also out is Goddard Lieoerson's

Both Book« 11.15 «ont postpaid 
KENMORE MUSIC CO.

511 A BoyUlon st., Boston Mass.

in his basic list of *50 
Furtwaengler, while per

Nazi also is the greatest

Csrbe 
Garcia 
Garcia Gille,

Dolen. 
Don i 
Donah

This is Ravel month evidently, 
with unothe. Frenchman, hacked 
by the San Francisco orchestra, 
givin* the little heard first D and 
C Suite expert treatment. If you 
have ever heard LaValse, also by

only nine itema. cautiously says 
that opinion.- fly like rapiers and 
that he is only tentatively sug
gesting discs which will lead the 
listener into more complicated 
purchases by himself A bibliog
raphy appended would seem then 
to be a necessity.

“Jack Teagarden' 
tad KMiy «»ther lop mon laic 

RONALD N. LA VELLE

(4) that * guys like Eddie (Condon, 
presumably).. .will make money 
and hold theii heads high” some-

technical descriptions

sect the Bunk 
and admirably.

(1) that Milt knows the Scarsdale 
High School Jazz Banti well; (2) 
that Harlem jazz is more com
mercial than" Dixieland; there’s 
“less going on, and therefore it’s

New Book Has 
Good Reprints

CHORD 
CHARTS

Don't write it. Let others do the 
work. Think of the money you 
make and the time you save. Ad

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY .
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
<071 S Western Avenue Loe Angele«. Calif. Write for Catalog

pentatonic thinking to oui dia
tonic scale’ and note its ‘allu
sive’ relation to ’the medieval 
polyphony of Europe, the cantus 
firmus.’ To most jazz musicians

Doive) 
Dorset

U/t 
Drake.

boi > 
Dun ha

U/X

Alberi 
tow 

And» 
Anltu

•y« rs

■pine 
t»/i

LA VELLE” CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES
ALL brM* instruments All types suitable for any class ot work. 

Wo also feature SPECIAL MODELS used and endorsed by

ROBERT MAXWELL
J J Harpist's Holiday
Maxwell, a very capable harp

ist. playing pot pourri of things 
running from Clair De Lune 
(thought you couldn't do it on 10 
im through Chopsticks. It al) 
goes to show that Maxwell is a 
very capable harpist but that the 
harp because of its dependence 
on foot pelais to change chro
matics is a terribly clumsy instru-

The book should grace any jazz 
library, whether the owner may 
be pendant or neophyte Bill Rue
sell's fine Notes on Boogie Woo. 
gie; George Johnson's The Wolv
erines and Bix; and Morroe Ber
ger’s previously-mentioned .last 
Pre-History, and Bunk Johnson 
are examples of notable writing.

Other selections, though his
torically authentic, are also-rans.

Frontiers ol Jass, compiled by 
Ralph de Toledano. Published by 
Oliver Durrell. Inc« New York, 
17. N. Y. $3.00 --od

money and this Victor 
is too often neglected for 
by Toscanini. Walter and

Berger’s rather scientific conclu
sions are at loggerheads with 
those of the compiler.

Colorful is the sole exprti«ive 
adjective suitable for a descrip
tion of • Milt Gabler's preface. 
Praising Toledano, Gabler says, 
“a few (critics’ held to the course 
and appreciated all of the music 
There was just one requisite, it 
had to be good Toledano was one 
such man.” Whereupon, in his one 
original contribution to the book's 
content, Toledano does anything 
but live up to Gabler’s credit for 
lack of bias with: To watch earn
est collegians discussing ’bebop 
with the seriousness which Stied- 
ry brings to a Bach fugue is a 
gruesome experience.”

We gleaned several pearls from 
further perusal of Gabler’s intro:

day. What is Collieg’s 
money these days?

We’ll credit Gabler 
prophecy now ringing

worthwhile and useful job. one 
well worth having.

Radio T«chnicahtioa
Broadcasting Music by Ernest 

LaPrade director ot musical re
search at NBC. is an attempt to 
acquaint laymen with the ways 
in which music is put on the air 
from a production and technical 
viewpoint.

To this rev ¡ewer, it seems a 
fundamental contradiction ,to 
■w Tfe a book <«f this type for the 
layman. Anyone who is interest
ed enough in radio music to care 
to any extent as to how that mu-

fully true He hopes “then, may
be Louie will come back and play 
again. Like he used to when these 
men were first inspired. There 
you have -omething to look for
ward to ” Check press, trade, and 
box office reports from New 
York, Chicago, and Cleveland fur 
confirmation.

Toledano has a few things to 
say in his solo piece Direction« of 
Jaaa u hfch make sense. Sample: 
'Others (critics) more articulate 

and considerably less modest, 
such as Rudi Blesh. write of Ne-

Ort ».i 
b

Dinote 
DiPard 
Dildin.

Field«
IS. 1 

Fina.
1»/1 

Fio Ri 
Fi tapai

Frar 
Fador, 
Frase

•obici 
NJ

■on 
b

■rad«

been wanting to know more about 
Eddie Condon, and for them this 
is the book. But the book is not 
specifically eeomniendeo to ad 
mirers of Dick McDonough 
Django Reinhardt, Albert Casey. 
Carl Kress. Perry Botkin, Eddie 
Ross. Freddie Green, Clarence 
Haliday. Lawrence Lucie, Carmen 
Mastren, or even Mike Pingatore.

hash of things Shostakovich had 
previously said in the Sixth and 
moi* imental Fifth Symphonte«. 
Capablv played by the Buffalo 
group under Steinberg with some 
good surfaces for a change, it’s 
worth having. (Musicraft 83)

eluded here and note how similar 
the themes are—just in case you 
think EUingtori is the only man 
who steals from himself (Victor 
DM 1143>

trifle Condon may be an amiable 
fellow may know lots a! mu
sicians. He is by any standards 
however, and certainly mine, a 
rotten banjo, ukelele or guitar 
player.

Carel Famous Charts 
P.O. Box 21. Lefferia Stn. 

Brooklyn 25. N. Y.

the flowing freedom 
dance music. The eon-

BOOK II 24 altered and 
plementary chords and b< 
intros, endings. playing 
listening, orchestral sty

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
J! Toccata And Fugue In D 

Minor—Bach
This if listed as by LS and his 

orchestra. Whoever the musicians 
are. as a unit they do not sound 
as well as the Philadelphia or
chestra with which Stokowski 
made his famed recording of this 
Toccata over ten years ago. The 
recording highs are better, but 
the bass is shallow while for once 
Stokowski over-reaches himself 
with Bach, sounds sloppy and

Omits Some Namai
As John O'Hara said in the 

York Time« “There must be 
deeds, many, millions who

For PIANO (notation, symbols)- 
VCCOKION (notation, bass fin- * 

grrings). Guitar (symbols, ilia I 
grains, fingerings); SAX., Clan- g 
net; trumpet: Bass, etc (names, 
readings, symbols). Indispensable B 
indices for swinging, riding, liar « 
niony, arranging, teaching. '

ORDER BY MAIL .

MILTON G. WOLF
1ZX1A Kimball Bldg 

Chicago 4 Til
Divtmon Quality Muaic String Co

Ho. 1 
Val«M » 
maníala*

aspects, deserves more detailed 
and exact information than this 
book choose; to give him This is 
most espec.ally true with rtspect 
to problems ol balance, presence, 
fidelity and quality, the four ele
ments of most audio engineers' 
arguments.

Composing For The Films is 
written bv Hanns Eisler, who is 
currently involved in some diffi
culties with the government on

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who use the ad
vantage wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength - 
WHY Having every opportunity to* succeed they fail - 
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages ail wrong— 
WHAT IS IT? That s exactly what * want to tell you’ If you 
REALLY want a hettei embouchure, send a postal card today asking 
for Embouchure Information.
- _ _ --------------- ■ ■ - m — __  — iMS W»»hl"91oi Boulevard
HARRY L. JACOBS IW

LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS 
Does Not Cling to The String« 
Produce Better Tone 
Give« Faaier Pick Teehnlgu* 

□ 7 for $1.00 
Your Dealer Can Supply 

Add 10c for Postage and Handling Mr. r- m o. Pl. -...

in the Communist party and his 
entrance into this country.

Be that as it may you will find 
this book a carefully considered 
intelligently written study of the 
problems facing anyone writing 
for Hollywood and the sterile cor
ners into which the difficulties of 
film production push him. Eisler's 
writing tends to be pedantic and 
verbose but it ia worth the wad
ing.

Guide To Collector«
John Ball Jr.'s Records For 

Pleasure is a guide to the record 
collector, both in picking his col
lection. preserving it and play
ing it. The book struck a warm 
chord »Cdiml3th» when Ball who 
works for Columbia records, 
picked Furtw aengler's recording of 
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony to

Extra long guitar 
large instruments 
special tailpieces, e t CDVf'TAt K'VT'tS

routine«, boogie w g o g i e . 
breaks." styles of playing.

special arrangements, etc

argument may be that the album 
would cost too much But it's a 
superlative job, has the picture 
to plug it, is already made and so 
should warrant at least the slight 
effort ol reissuing it .

Wind is a continuation of the 
screen score extraction fad that 
ARA first cracked with its Spell
bound album. (Victor 28 0419)

PAUL WESTON
,11 Laura
J JI (nlexmonu

Easy -going string arrange
ments with nothing fancy tossed 
in, these make pleasant listening 
For a change you won't get whole 
violin sections making Skuka-dives 
for your head (Capitol 15012»

PIERRE MONTEUX 
JJIJ Daphnis Aad Chloe Suite

MILTON G. WOLF
FLAT WIRE WOUND 

DUR A GLO and 
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 

STRINGS

PEP UP YOUR SAX 
OR CLARINET

WITH Maw ay

fl X3 PADS
■ ToneX P«di are like a Am st 

vitamin« for m, clsrmet or am wood
wind inttnnrent. Make« err «eal tighter, 
play better Improve* tone—increaser vol- 
umc. Overhaul laati longer, too. Any good 
repairman can install them. Se» your fa
vorite muaic dealer today 1

Allan Town« and Heath *5.00 
bteadcaaiiau Muaic by Ernest La-

Prade-Rinehart *3 ; '
Cempoalna Foe The Filme, by Hann*

Eisler Oxford S3 00
■acorde For Plaaaure by John Hall 

Ji Rutgers *2 50..

few passages where Maxwell gets 
M>me real rhythmic bite but these 
are few and far between. (Co
lumbia C-149'

BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA

W Shostakovich Seventh Sym
phony

There is no sense going into 
the quality of the music in this 
sy mphony It was widely discussed 
during the war when Arturo Tos

Five Newly 
Issued Books 
Reviewed

New York—Books, books the 
joint is loaded with books First 
come« We Called It Music listed 
as "A Generation of Jazz,” by Ed
die Condon with narration by 
Thomas Sugrue.

You can’t be quite sure wheth
er Condon is the generation of 
jazz or just telling jbout it. Cer
tainly is it true tlMt he has lived 
with a bunch of fine musicians, 
heard a lot o<1 gooa jazz and ha» 
been around many ot the famed 
incidents of this business

Sugrue's writing is slick, well
paced and not too intrusive How-

SWEETEST 
CLARINET 
'EVER MADE
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(Click) Philadelphia 
(State! Hartford 12/
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Stone. Butch (Red Feather* Hwd m 
Stuart Al (Starlight! Farmingdale. L.I.

N Y., nc
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Olsen George Edgewater Besch, Chi 
^Ou( Iff. b ( J ; ,

I .a monte- Tunatic* (Iceland) NYC nc 
Larkin Trio, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC

Hanel. Harry (Village Bain) NYC nc 
Reese Quartet Billy On Tour) Met 
Riley. Mike Swing Club) Hwd.. nc 
Rollini. Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC , h 
Roth Trio Don (Lakeshore) lake Ar

Turner. Bill (Mickey's) Chicago, 
Two Jax And A /ill (Parrott)

Townsmen Trio (Castle Club) 
couver. Wash., Out 1/2, nc 

Tune Mixers (Bozo's! Oakland

(New Yorker) NYC. 12/ 
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Out 12/22 t>

A) Salt 
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Palm« Tack iHofbrau) NYC, nc
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Wiidon Sonny (Biltm.uel NYC. h 
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Brooks. Randy (On- Tour) CAC
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Lake City >>u- I 
Hwd.. 11/II1M

Bennett. Larry W
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i de vu I Salt Lake 
/» b; (Pa'iad, .... !

Couitney. Del (Palace* San Francisco, 
12/2$ 1/4. h

Cugat Xavier i Million Dollar ■ L A 
12/25-31, t

Cummins Bernie (Bill Gma«** Pitts 
burgh. Out 11/17 nc

Sage. Ftank ,BeU Cardens) Bell Gar 
dens. Cal. nc

Shadrack Boys 'Charles Foy's) Shot 
man Oaks. Cal,. Out 12/2$, nc

Silhou-tte, (Gourmet) Racine. Wis.,

Three Flames .Blue Angel)
Three Jays (Uliana* Whiing 

1/15, nc
Three Notes (Charlie Tye's) 

Out 1 /». nc
Tinterow Quartet, Bobby

Kaaihue rlo. Mary Orchid* Spring 
field. 111 In 11/1«. cl

Knapp Trio lohnny ^The Barni Kings
Arnold Murray iTrocaderoi («aus 

ville. Ind Out >2/18, nc Palmer
Housei Chicago. In 12,26, h

Astor Bol, (Tan tilla) Richmond Va 
12/19-1/3. nc

Melis. Jose ■ Sherman) Chicago h
Miles. Eddie (La Court. Grand June 

tion. Colo.. Out 1/1, h .
Millinder Lucky (On Tour) MG
Moffitt. Deke (Royal Chicken Roost) 

NYC. nc

Towne George (Deshlai-WalHcki Col
umbus. O.. Out 1 /I, h

Tucker. Orrin (Stevens! Chicago. Out 
1/L h

Reed Tommy Edutoni NYC h 
Reichman Joe (Fairmont, San Fran.

South, Eddie (Detour) Chicago. Out 
11/31. nc

Spaniel Muggsy (Blue Note) Chicago,Out 1/18, b
Whiteman, Paul Jr. (Blue Mirror) New 

ark. 12/19-1/1, nc
Wilde. Ran (St Anthony■ San Antonio

Waples. Buddy (Robel t Draxoil) Cor
pus Christi. Tex., Out 1/1, b

Wasson, Hal (Dragon Grill) Corpus

Reid, Don i Pas body Memphis Out 
12/31, h

Rich. Budd* , Adams Newark Out

He recorded for the Cupol la
bel making originals and fifteen 
sidra with local musicians.

ut.ne. Mel (Sherman) Chicago. Out 
12/21' h; (Commodore) NYC. In 12/

City: Hwd.- 
.Joe Glsssrl 
NYC MG—« 
bmo. irre,.

(raillard Slim (StarDt) Hwd. nc
Garay. Vivien (Three Deuces) NYC. nc
Cieoige Mike (Pelican) Shreveport 

La.. Ou, 12 /3L nc
Gonzales Leon (Town Castas) Chiesto,

and 
lew

late 
leet.

Tex , Out 2/4. h 
Williams, Cootie >On Tour! MG 
Williams, Lee iPla-Mor) Kansas

Out 1/4. b
William, Griff Palmer House) 

cago. Out 12/25, h
Wmslow George i Melody Mill)

Chicago, cl 
Raginsky, Mischa 
Simpkins. Arthui

. Cole (Coronada) Shreveport. 
12/24 JI nc
Leighton (Schroeder! Milwsu- 
Out 12/21. h

Lewis, Meade Lux (Tomin* Joy's) 
Utica. N Y Out 12 /31 nc

Lutcher. Nelhe (Shermani Chicago. 12/ 
19-1/15, h

Manone. Wingy (Stags Dose) Milwau-

jazz 
nay 
tus-

Desdhne for band listings for the 
Dec. 31 issue as Dec IV Send open 
ing and elosing date and name and 

s stami of the fob jingle dates 
rannol be listed

olv- 
1«- 
Jut

Harmonicats. (Oriental) (TlleagU In 
12/36. t

Hi Hatten Trio (Guffy's) Bowling

CH» 1/7-2/1 h
McIntyre. Hal (Merry Go Round)

Youngstown. O . Out 12/31. nc 
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC 

McLean. Jack 'Oh Henry! Willow

yes.”
Pupi’s osily étalement ta» 

his boulier t. was that the 
bed in his cell waa very 
tor iltepinc

Bailey. Pearl (Blue Angel) NYC. nc 
Butterfield. BiUy <Nicks: NYC nc 
Churchill Savannah (Howard! Wash

ington. 11/25 1/1. t
Davis Martha (Sardi’s) Hwd nc 
Dillard. BiU (Ruban Bleul NYC. nc 
Fitzge uld. Elia (Royal) Baltimore, 12/

«.acere* Emilio (Ciro's) L A ne
Campo. I'upi (Chateau Crlllon) Phila

delphia, Out 12/21, nc
Chittison Herman (Ciro's) NYC. nr
Cincinnatians (Emil's) Santa Fe N.M., 

Out 1/10, nc
Cole Tni King (Town Casino) New 

port, Ky . In 12 U3, nc
Coley, Speed (Talk Of Town) Fair

banks, Alaska, nc
Coluccio, Rocky (Latin Quarter) Wash

ington nc
C"tidon Eddi« (Condon’s) NYC. ne

got a quartet togetlier ind 
a concert in Stockholm with 
Stewart’s band, after which 
both made a tour of Sweden.

urrenih tn ittermg about Vw 
Flagler Gardens, Miami Beach 
and the Blackhawk in Chicago.

New York—MCA execs her» 
are reported considerably inter
ested in the hotel xtmineni about 
Henry Jerome’s Kemp-styled 
band now working at the Prlhasa 
Heath Inn Original impetus was 
furnished when Jerome subbed 
for some df Lombardo’s air shots, 
dagger! in phone calls lo Uis 
agency from as far as Florida. 
Erv Brabe, ugned »he band to

Out 12/24, h (Golden Gate* San 
Francisco 11/31 1/6, t

Arnold Arnie (Ned House) CiHumbua.

McCoy Clyde (Lake Club: Springfield. 
12/19-1/1, nc

McCreery. Howard (Washington) In
dianapolis, h

McCune Bill (Pelham lteath( NYC. nc

Coleman. Ermi (Beverly) New Orlean. 
Out 1/5. cc

Collins. Jimmie (Shadow Lake) Noel.

Hill Ruby (la Martinique) NYC, nc 
Horace. Johnny (Charley Fay’s) Sher

man Oaks. Cal.. 12/30-1/26 ne
Jackson. Cliff (Cafe Society Down

town* NYC, nc
jeffries. Herb (Blue Angel) NYC, nc
Kelly, Jack (Commodore) NYC, h 
Lene. Frankie (Adama) Newark 1/1

■Peabody*
Rainbow)

L-Salie Dick (Dragon Grill) Corpus 
Christi.' Out 1 /5. nc

Lawrence Elliot (Palladium) Hwd 
Out 12/22. b; (Edgewater* San Fran 
cisco. 12/25-28, b

Levant. Phil (Blackhawk* Chicago, r
Lewis, Ted (Florentine Gardens* Hwd., 

Out 12/38. nc
Liberate Roy (Terrace! New Orleans, 

nc
Litka Bob (Donahue’s) Mountainview. 

N.J.. Out 1/29, ne
Ixmibardn Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. Out 

1/12. h
Long. Johnny (Ansley) Atlanta. Out 

12/24. h .
Lombardo. Victor (Roosevelt* New Or 

leans. Out 12/24. h; (Rajah I Reading. 
11/25-27. t

Lopez Vincent (Taft, NYC. b
Lunceford. Jimmie (Apollo) NYC. Out 

12/18, t; (Savoy* NYC, 12/26 
1/8. b

Marsala, Joe (Hickory House) NYC. nc 
McCarthy Fran (Mary's) Kansss City.

McPartland. Jimmy (Bisss Halb Chi
cago. cl

Melo men ■ Adams* Phoenix. Aris., h
Millar Trm, Sönnv (Syracuse* Syra

cuse. NY.. h '
Mills Broa Billy Berg’s) Hwd sr
Mitabeha Powel! Tro. V(wfwro> NYC 

nc
Moore's Three Blazers. Johnny (Savoy) 

Chicago 12 /85-M. I*
Morgan Duke (Pleasure) Lake Charles

Pearl. Ray (Casino) Ft Worth, Tea . 
Out 12/18. b

Phillips. Teddy (Plantation) Nashville, 
Ou> :t/36 iu

Piepcf Leo (Claridge! Memphis. 1/1 
IS. h

Pollack Jacques (Continental) Cleve
land. r

Ponds Ray (On Tour) FB
Postel. Al (H> Ho NYC. nc 
Proctor Ralph (Flame! Duluth. Minn.

Memphis la
Denver 18/

1/5-11. ne
Kenton. Stan (Commodore) NYC. Out 

12/21, h (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove. N.J.. «2/23-1/5, b

King Henry iFsirmont) San Francisco* 
Out 1/26. h

Kirk. Andy tRoval* Baltimore 11/2$- 
31. t

Kis ley Stephen (Biltmore) NYC. Out 
12/22-1/3. nc

Knight. Kay (Little Forest: New Or-

Rob Laine Gets 
Back Frew Abroad

Jacquet Ilhnoia (Three Deuces* NYC.
Ou« li/M. nc: (Apollo: NYC. 12'36 
1/1. t

James. Jimmy iMue Moen) Wichita, 
Out U/». b

Johnson, Buddy (On Tour> MG 
lonsa. Spike SViUebas*"-' Chicago Out

1/1. t
Jurgens, Dick (Claremont) Berkeley. 

Cal. Out 1/18 h

Kranyik, Jack (Rose Room; Rome. Ga ,
Krupa. Gene (Click: Philadelphia. 12/ 

22-1/3. nc

Now York—Bob Laine, pianist, 
who has been in Sweden for the 
last nine months, returned here 
December 1, on the Gripsholm 
heading ror Los Angeles.

While in Sweden Lame spent 
three months playing solo piano.

Now York—Much hubbub la 
the toeal ]Mpen hare when Jac
into CampiBo, 37, known to rhiua- 
baites as Pupi Campo was jugged 
for one night on charges of hav
ing slugged one Frank Smith (»rar 
the head with a bottle.

Police state that Campo was 
judging a rhumba contest. Smith 
didn’t like the decision, an argu
ment started and somebody 
slugged Snyth. Dioaa t bateHo, 
well-known singer and Campo’c 
wife, darkly averred the next 
morning that Campo had been no
where near Smith, that some ed 
his friends had “given heem «bee 
bum's rush—but I see no Hottie ’ 
MiM C«*dtell«> also tdded that Mr. 
Smith’s date was not tolling the 
truth when she said that Campe 
had hit Smith, and Dial if she 
told the same story to the judge, 
she would scratch out the aye«^

then 
gave 
Rex 
they

Henry Jerome 
Gets Warmer

Beverly New Booker
Philadelphia — Kicking out 

plans for a return to the band
stand with an all-twin band be
cause ot the protracted illness of 
his twin brother Don, Gene Bev
erly has returned to the fold as a 
percenter. Before he left for the 
wan. Gene was co leader of Ihe 
Beverly Twins Orchestra, com
posed entirely of twin tootlers and 
booked by MCA. Now, Gene has 
linked with the Charles Agency 
here as an associate in the orches
tra and variety departments.Bechet. Sidney (Jazz Ltd > Chicago, nc 

Bellis Quartet. Hal (Havana: Seattle.
Out 1/1. nc

Blocker BiU (Pioneer Village) San 
Leandro Cal," Out 1/10. nc

Brown, Hillard (Hone Shoe) Rock Is
land, HI . nc

B irkwalter Trio, Junior (Nardi's) Chi
cago. cl

Bym. Johnny > Magnolia Ft Walton,

26 «» t; Pe»(i»ylvax>al NYC Jn 12/ 
» h
zrlylc. Rus* (Claridge) Memphis, Out

Lya Elgart (Palladium) NYC. b 
EUincUui Duke (On Tour) WM 
Ellyn. Jimmy (Paramount) Centralia 

Out 1/2 nc
Everette. Jack (O( Tour( McC

1/5. h .
Man«e Art <No>man<b > Poughkeepsie.

N.Y. nc
Martin FrAldy (AmbassadorI L A . h 
Master*. Frankie (Syracuse) Svrscuar

N.Y . Out 12/» h .

Hampton. Lionel Riverside i Milwau
kee Out 13/1*. t; UegsL Chicago, 
^2/8^1 /L t (Tune Town! SI lami» 

Harr**, Kent (Biltmoi*! Atlanta. Ga., b 
Harpa Daryl (Nicollet) Mlnneapolia.

Out 1/L h

Spivak Charli« (Pennsylvania) NYC 
Out it/» h (Civic Center) Miami.
Fla., 1/14-16

Steukmp. Jack (Spur Inn) Karnak IM 
Out 1/1 nc

Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plan) NYC

(Biltmore* NYC. It 
Lee (Charley roy’*>
(Ruban Bleu) NYC.
(Heidelberg* Baton

yers. Verne (Rainbow! Denver. 
12/» b
rrne n»M»y (Roseland) NYC. 
12/81. b

GiUespie, Diuy -On Tour) KG 
Glidden Jerry (Congress* Chicago, h 
Golly, Cecil (On Tour) FB 
(.old Shelly (Turf* Ozonv Park. NY. 

nc
Gomes (Click) Ptuladelphis nc
Grant Bob (Versailles* NYC. r
Gregg Wsyne (Oh Henry* Willow 

Spring*. III., b
Guion. King (Rustic Cabin- Englewood. 

NJ nc
G-uisar. Tito (Palace! San Francisco, h

Louis, b
Heron, Joel (Plaaa* NYC. h
HigEiM^Psls •'*”•6*' Ed-
HUL 'iinylbn Tour) MCA
Himber, Richard Essex- NYC. b
Hines Earl (Riviera: St l-ouia, lt'M- 

» nc
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago. O l! 

lt/tt, b (Conmuadore) NYC In 1/1,
Hudson Dean >On Tout! WM

• >U( I /4, nc
Siierodc St orty (TanUlla) Ridunond, 

Va. 11/16-1/3 n<
Sherwood Bobb* i Adama t Newark. 

ll/M-31. t
Slry Iar> Arubrusador) NYC, h 
Slade Ralph (On Tour) “R

Dee Johnny (Palladium; NYC, b 
Derw.n, Hal (On Tour) GAC 
DeVito Pat (Alamac< NYC weekends, 

h
Devine. Gene (Armory) Lansing M ch
Dinofet Dinny (Bali) NYC. nc
DiPardo, Tony (Bismarck: Chicago h 
Dildine (lick El Rancho) Sacramento.

C*1. h
Dole« Benue (Larue; NYC. nc 
Donahue At (Totem Pole' Boat-m b 
Donahue Sam (Adams) Newark 1 /1-7.
Dorsey Jimmy (On Tour) Mus-Art 
Dotsey Tommy (RKO* Boston. Out 
_ 12/17 t; (Capitol) NTC. In 12/». t 
Drake Charles (Plantation, Groms- 

boru Nt, itc
Dunham, Sonny (Conunodoro> NYC. 

12/33 1/11. h

Dm Cute Click Fer Click
New York—Johnny Dee's new 

band cut three date* for the new 
Click label using five strings and 
a harp besides hi* own twelve
man group. Johnny cut two sidee 
with the band and did others with 
singers. Vera fear ton and Bob 
Manning. The band will do all 
vocal backgrounds for Click date*.

Panciuto (Versailles) NYC r
Pastor. Tony (Click) Philadelphia, Out 

12/11. nc; (Ansley) Atlants, 1/7 
» l>

Paxto». George (Arosdis) NYC In 1'6.

sv(RlgE| Aggi, s nK 
Hayas Sherman Muehlebaeli. Kamas

City 12/34 l/s h 
Henderson Skcih >Sievero! Chisago.

Bsck WtU (Troc*d*roi EvsnaviUe, 
Ind.. 13/19-171. nc

Bank*. Dave (The Pit) Jackson T*ms , 
nc

Bardo. Bill .< ommodore Perry • Tuiedo

Bragg N C 
Bobir* Banin i Legton) Perth Amboy, 
Bou Miseha (Waldorf-Astor») NYC.
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doesn't hbld true. Miss Rose Mur
phy, graduate of a long line of 
Cleveland bars and grills, is 'rath
er rudely' quite a bit better than

istic successor to Nellie Lutcher 
Normally any wise agent would 
say this is a murderous spot in

Cornet ‘íolo Recorded by 
ERNEST PECHIN *

noted over a 
concert here

lead alto, 
online*'

doing, he won’t 
greats on the 
blowing

This reviewer 
ago at a Granz

times 
falls

which to put a 
Lutcher is one
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tenor and

linuous feeling of

Entire 2nd Floor 
Chtrag> $

: . . . Maurice Lopez, 
has quit the music

Richter who went

Trombone Solo Recorded by 
CARROLI MARTIN

Miss Lutcher

White is at the California Thea
ter Club; and three Tine loca, 
singers are working around Oak
land' Lowell Folsome, Pee Tee 
Creighton and Jimmy Nelson.

ginners Classical, , 
Improvising 
117 W. 48th St- 
New York 19. N.Y.

should characterize great jazz
A year ago. Eager was in bad 

physical condition Now he looks 
as though he felt well, certainly 
plays like it This is a sample of 
what the bop musicians can do. 
once they stop trying to sound 
like great musicians and start 
playing like it.

Hir supporting trio, all rhythm 
men associated with the start of 
bop on Fifty Second Street, play 
well, particularly drummer Stan 
Levy who decided playing was 
more fun thsn selling Buicks in 
Philadelphia, and returned to work 
with Eager.

An additional aside of praise to 
Savoy recording director Teody 
Reif who kept plugging Eager 
when no one else, including this

phase of
Nellie’s 

limitation 
it woulu 
seems to

Personnel* A Locations
Pete Vuolo. drums "Billy But

terfield) joined law Elgart, No 
vember 21. Pete replaces Sonny
Argyle who joined Ina Ray Hut-

Aglora, jazz tenor formerly with, 
Artie Shaw, Paul Whiteman, 
Jan Savitt and Claude Thorn
hill has opened instruction stu
dios for beginners at 1462 Second

Studios: 
Kimball Bldg Chicago IIL

Eager followed Lester Young, was; 
not only caived. but played badly 
out of tune and with the lack of 
continuous conception so common 
to young bop musicians.

This is certainly no longer the 
case Eager climbs on the stand 
with nothing in back of him but 
a rhythm section, plays chorus 
after chorus of swinging music, 
loaded with ideas mclodically 
nnd harmonically, played in tone 
and taste, with no honking, no 
(training for effect, and the con-

Ongmal 7 Part Harmony—Polytonality—Acoustical Voicing 
PRIVATE—CORRESPONDENCE

153 W. 57th it (opp. Carnegie Hall) N.Y.C Phone: Cl-6-5568

hired Art Hodes trio, November 
23. With Art 'are' Baby Dodds, 
drums and Cecil Scott, tenor and

Author of Modern Methods tor Drama and 
Accessories - Tympani . Vibraharp • Xylophtms 

Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 
Sight Singing - Imprevision 

Teaching all phases of Modern Dance.
Rhumbs and Concert Playing

of her material—or so 
seem at present. She 

stick to two tempos, a
piano, to Joe Marsala band at the 
Hickory House, NYC replacing 
Sherman Eduards who will con
centrate on writing fot night club 
productions. Sherman has writ
ten music for some Martinique 
shows.

Gene 'Polecat» Parvis, drums 
has taken over chart from Paul

•LUC NO!
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«ompleti* r
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—Amerira’i Foremoet IrvmkMf Artitt and Teacher.

male v< 
White, 

Bill Phillf 
Wal 0955.

Thure’s Guud BIum Tonite
San Francisco—At least there’s 

no shortage of blues singers in 
these parts. T-Bone Walker, idol 
of the Bay Area Blues eats, has 
been at Blackshear’s for a month; 
Joe Turner has been singing at

► umn 
DRUM! 

audition 
Down n.

carve most of the 
instruments now

TED BREEHBERG 
iaachiaq

Clarinet — Saxophon« 
Baas Clarin«!

74 M est 50th St., New York, N.Y. 
COLuuibus 5-7694

TRUMP t 
baritoni 

both Nai 
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girl ba 

bookings 
diateli • 
Dow . B.

things in «how business, is inak 
ing fists money over money and 
is definitely not the kind of act 
you want your favorite hunk of 
talent to follow.

MME. MARIA LUISA FANELLI 
Soprano—formerly with La Scala Opera. Milan

New York—Carmen Mastren, 
former guitarist with Tommy 
Dorsey and with Glenn Miller’s 
AAF band overseas, has turned 
conductor for the Morton Downey- 
Coca Cola series over MBS.

Mastren, still playing some 
guitar on the show, doubles as 
arranger and leader, and sur
rounds himself with a small but 
capable combo consisting of Trig
ger Alpert, bass; Jack Russin 
piano; George Wright, organ and' 
celeste; Leo Kalin, violin. Show 
also features a vocal quartet, for 
which Carmen writes.

down badly on average pop tunes.
Not so with Miss Murphy. A 

good-looking thirtyish lady with

SIDNEY L. WILLIAMS
Pianist and Teacher

■ Clarinet
Antone and Luisetti Studios

die is the musician*' barber gro- 
ti? Bobby Byrne also hired a 
go»* rhythm Mction including, 
Irving Klugi", drums, Sid Jacoba, 
ba»£, Tony Äless, piano, for his 
Roseland stint. ,

Johnny Lenza. lead alto, to 
Johnny Long foi Joe Saita who 
will take over managerial duties. 
Kenny O’Brien, bass, opened with 
Joe Marsala at the Hickory House

*1 
eelk 
of Mu 
Specify 
rete.' 
CHANC 
irai» i-

Trombone Soloa Recorded by Cimerà*» Sfar Pupila
Fruwt Peekin'« Recorded Double and Triple Tongue Gurre tor 

Cornet and Tiwnpet.
Write hr Free FtMc' Jerry Cimera. 819 Home Ava. Oak Park. Di.
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first fett 
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• VOCALISTS
Study Singing With America’s Leading 

Teacher of Voice 

RUSSELL BROOKS
Teacher of Buddy DiViio with Harry Jame*. 

Billy Johnson with Glen Gray
Carmen Revell«—Currently Ch»» Paree, Chgo. 

Approved G. I. Training 
BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.

die who had been at the Capitol 
theatre, NYC backing Frank 
Sinatra has joined the new Em
mett Carle band . . . Buster Bai
ley, clarinet, replaced Eddie 
Barefield in Wilbur DeParis' 
band at Child's Paramount res-

MwirM Plays, Cuuduch 

Ob DawMy MBS Shew

has taken over the lead chair in 
Johnny Long’s ork . . . Bob Casey, 
bass, back at Nick's in the Vil
lage for Bob Elden who went to 
Chicago with Muggsy Spanier’s 
new Ragtime Band.

Joe Teta, Bridgeport, Conn., 
singer, replaced Gil Lewis with 
Randy Brooks. Charlie Noble, 
irummer, exited from the Chuck 

I Foster band after five years. Bud 
Gately spending a few months in 
Hollywood contacting for Cap
itol Songs. The Ink Spots 
switched back to Gale Agency 
management after cancelling out 
with Universal
Theaters

Loew’s State, N Y., winds up 
its vaudeville policy Christmas. 
House played name bands only 
occasionally. Fox Theater, St. 
Louis, inaugurates a name band 
vaude policy next month with 
Abe Lyman, ex maestro, in charge 
of talent.

King Guion and GAC called 
off their pact following his Rus
tic Cabin, N.J., engagement this 
month'. Bill Weems and Joe Hig
gins, cocktail and location sales
men at GAC, shifted from NY 
to Chi offices.
Records

Ray Anthony, Ray Eberle and 
Sonny Dunham signed eleventh 
hour deals with Tune-Disc rec- 
erds, each to cut 12 sides for the 
Philly platter firm by December 
31. Larry Clinton cutting sides 
for Decca Fats Pichón. New Or-

what she does, 
chief fault is

MAURY DEUTSCH 
“SCHILLINGER SYSTEM’

sician. Miss 
the hottest

tious giggle and the ability to 
whisper songs in ■ soft chee
chec that is completely appealing 
without being revoltingly Betty 
Boopish.

Her actual piano playing is bet
ter than Miss Lutcher’s, she hav
ing a good right hand w hich Nel
lie lacks, and a «olid left hand 
which Miss Lutcher has not at
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She has finally got on > ecord.' 
after years of cruising around 
between the two coasts and 
Cleveland, is out on MajeMic 
with I Can't Give You Anything 
But Love.

Down Beat's Decision: Rose 
has been around long enough 
knows enough, plays enough to

pieni* conraea popvlw 
er eleMicel Faculty al 
wapnrteaund prafMaion 
ala. Day. nraaaiaaa Coad.

ORCHE 
doubl

Bargain 
an Mei 
poo s 
doubleb 
breast 
Stamp 
N Hals
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in ds

My ChrtetlM School of Percussion
KtaabaM HM«., Svito 1413 Wabaak Ava * JaaAaea Blvd. 
We* HM Cbleaga. NI. VHtoga «S»

CMc«9o'$ Hrst Modern School of PercnMlon 
"Faatariag Aaeriea'a Oatataadiag TaaekeH**

maw? TYMPANI VIIMLAI'HONC - XI.ŸOPHONN IMAI»* 
CUIMM IN: DRUMS ■ TYMPANI ■ HBBAPHONF » IIUYT ' «CAI.

PERMUTATIONS. 
COMMUN« umo - THEATNB CT.ASSICAI. « «OVPH AMMJMTAk

PBHCUSSION 
■ABMONY THICOBY • ABBANB1NG . PLANO 
ADDMB8 ALL COMMUNICATIONH TO:

BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PKROlJSSJON

LUISETTI
Mrano Tl’ratn

BSBwaK.'-, Bldg. 
• i*.

dhr st EgSMs^B •. i a
■ P- Columbu« .«<*■

Or Mercury, Columbia
New York—George Siravo, ar

ranger for Frank Sinatra, had 
contractor Hank Rosa assemble 
uands for dates for Mercury and 
Columbia. The Mercury date, 
backing Snooky Lanson, had un
der the Siravo baton: Jimmy 
Maxwell, Chris Griffin, Andy Fer
retti and Yank Lawson, trumpets; 
Hymie Schertzer and Bernie 
Kaufman, altos; Art Drellinger 
and Harold Feldman, tenors; Joe 
Dixon, baritone; Jack Hotop, gui
tar; Tony Aless, piano and Bunny 
Shawker, drums

Tha Allan Eager Quartet 
»«viswell at the Thrw Dvucvs (NYC)

Plane GvuiWallinaiun 
Basa—Curly RuwvU 
Drama—Stan Levy 

Sax and leader—Allan Eager
New York—The best jazz tenor 

saxophone being played in New 
York at this moment comes from 
Allan Eager’s horn And it is a 
grave question as to whether, if 
he keeps on as he is currently

Theaters. Radio Recording. Pictures. Symphony 
•nd Opera. Special Courses to Grade and 

High School Students
Only Perevetion—r>rum School approved for 

ncceptaace of Veterant under G 1 Rm ct Right»

RESERVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED FOR 
SPRING TERM STARTING FEB. 2

Room 1012-1 KunbaU Hall (Waba.h of Jackson)
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CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cento par Word—Minimum 10 Words

25c Extra For Box Service
Remittance Must Accompany Copy Classified Deadline 16 Days 
(Count Name, Address, City and State) Prior To Date Of Publication

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must puss (lie rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat reader» from the unworthy.

FOR SALE

COMETS, trumpets, trombones, mello- 
nhonea. baritones. French horns 

tubes, clarinet», flutes, saxophones Ino 
tenors) etc Write for bargain list and 
.necify instrument in which you are 
SSrested. NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 
M» Devon Ave., Chicago 45. IU.

we~hate hundreds of rebuilt.
guaranteed first-line band and or

chestra Instruments for immediate de
livery New 2)4 Ocave Vibraphone. 
urn, no. New 3 Octave Vibraphone— 
itegoo Zildjian cymbals New 3 
Octave Marimba—»190.00. New Cathe 
<tral Chimes Saxophones: tenor, alto, 
baritone; trumpet», cornet», clarinet», 
hunt ni' horns, alto horns. meUo- 
phon< souaaphones, recording baas 
boms flutes, piccolos, bassoons, oboes, 
ba» and alto clarineta. string basses, 
eellos etc. Write for latest "Preview 
of Musical Instrument Bargains." 
Specify instrument in which Inter 
2ted MEYERS MUSICAL EX
CHANGE CO 454-R Michigan. De
troit-26. Michigan.
ro* SALE —PEAHL DRUMS baac.

snare, cymbals, case• Grammerey 
1-3578. Ironsides 8-3538 (N Y C ).__  
prt WEB ALTO SAXOPHONE—excel

lent condition, tight, briefly used 
pre-Army. idle since. Wallet, 2102 Elm. 
Fresno. CaUt.

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP de
voted exclusively to jazz music.

Complete new stock of new releases, 
blues, out of print items. Mail orders 
our specialty. Send your want list. 
JAZZ MAN RECORD SHOP, 6420 Santa 
Monica B * Holly wood-38, California. 
1 .t.iblisheu 19».

FALEENER BRO«. RECORD« — 3*3 
Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

COLLECTORS FREE AUCTION and 
direct sales lists. Mostly James.

Miller, Goodman. Dorseys. Krupa. 
Herman, etc Many foreign labels. 
Numerous Heidt. Sammy Kaye. Cugat. 
Monroe, etc. AU new condition Roger 
W liarrows. 502 Central Ave , Carl- 
Stadt, New Jersey.

ORCHESTRA COAT« — »3 00. white, 
doublebreast (used), cleaned, pressed. 

Bargain Tuxedo Trousers—»8 00. Wool
en Mess Jackets, assorted colors — 
(S ou Shawl collar coats—»8.00 Tuxedo 
doublebreast suits, new—»35.00 Single
breast Tuxedos—»15.00. Shirts »2 50 
Stamp brings Lists. WALLACE, 3418 
N Halsted. Chicago.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Commercial Dance Musici
ans who are not planning on going 

Ic school. Don Strtexland. W* W 10th 
Mankato. Minn.

WANTED—GOU. MUSICIANS Ujvjl. 
lininn, atoaSy Cjvvweight, reference. George Bird—406 

Laadet Bldg Cleveland, Ohio.

MUSICIANS for IÏ commercial dance 
bands. One nighten and location

Sleeper transportation — work steady. 
Write particulars. VIC SCHROEDER 
AGENCY. 848 Insurance Bldg.. Omaha, 
Nebraska.

Names Draw
In Cleveland

Cleveland—This city is certain
ly getting ijs share of jazz these 
days. A new place, the Tia Juana 
Club, started off a big name pol
icy with Mary Lou Williams (who 
played several private soirejs 
while she was here, astrological 
numbers and all). Eddie Heywood 
followed—and continues to knock 
out the paying customers with his 
version of Bdgist Tbs Boguin*. 
The crowd* have been fine, but 
the big pay-dirt should be dug 
when Nellie Lutcher gets under 
way. One fine thing the town is 
learning — big names, and good 
ones can draw well. Hope the les
son takes.

PERFORMERS
VOCALIST«. Send lot catalog of 
Popular and Standard Vocal orchs 
IN YOUR KEY DANCE BANDS: 
We carry all Publishers. ORCHS 
for large and small bands. Catalog 
FREE Sheet Music.
SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE
1585 Broadway .New York. 19. N Y

INTELLIGENCER
For ARRANGERS MQlAf ■ WB TEACHERS ■

Ask Your Dealer, or Write
GEO. ROBINSON

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas-»! .50 pr Guiro-*3.00 to *5 50 
Claves-»! 00 pr. Bongos-»10 00 pr

Quihada (jawbone) - »7 50 
Congas - »30 00 up - each 

Complete equipment for Drummers
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

2M So. Wabash Chicago 4. Ill

HARD TO FIND records ay Basle,
Herman, James. Krupa. Send for 

free list. Msurice C. Lackey. Jr. 3318 
Cliff Road. Birmingham. Alabama.

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

"MV VOICING* AND COLORS" for
Dance Arranging — Si 00 Arrange

ments made to order—75c per instru-

50c each LEE HUDSON, Box 355, 
Van Nuyq Calif

SPECIAL ARRAMOEMENT«—100 new
ones added. Fifteen-day service Now 

writing for any combination. Have 
added Pope—write for list Charlie 
Price, Box 1397, Danville. Virginia.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagram» and 
chord »ymbola from melody—»6.00, 

Your satisfaction guaranteed. Malcolm 
Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse-5. N.Y.
YOUR SONG RECORDED — Vocal-

Orchestra »10.00. Piano Arrange
ments—»10.00 Music printed. Pressings 
Catalog—details (stamp). URAB DB. 
345 West Mth St. New York-1.

DAMCE ORCHESTRATION*—popular
and standard. Send for free inter

esting catalog luting hundreds of 
latent arrangements. Jayson Ross Music 
Co.. 3433 DeKalb Ave., Bronx-87. N.Y.

mentation: trumpet, tenor, alto plus 
rhythm. Full three-way harmony. Send 
for list. ARRANGING SERVICE. 334 
Monroe Ave., Rochester, N.Y.

FINEST JAZZ and Swing Choruses 
copied from records — accurate.

STAFF MUSIC CO., 188 Walnut Ave, 
Roxbury. Mau

BE-BOP PIANO!
Pianists, play the new brilliant 
52nd Street style now sweeping 
the country. Modernistic chords 
and runs featured by leading muti- 
ciana. Three sensational take-off 
solos. Mailed promptly. Send only

LEIGHTON GUPTILL
MS Hudson »1.. New York 14. N.Y. 

Money Back Guarantee

GUITARISTS
Play Professional. Compilation of 
Modernistic Runs. Breaks, Modula
tions. Introductions and Futuristic 
chorda, aa played by top Hight 
professionals of today. Simplified 
(Fingered Diagrammed) 93.00 Not a 
stock book.
NICOSIA. Box Wt-D Brooklyn. N.Y.

NEED PIANO MAN immediately.
Popular territory band—weekly sal

ary. Others write for future openings. 
Fats Carlson, 1308 South Glendale, 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
WANTED: Piano. Tenor, others write 

for future openings. Carl Colby 
Orchestra. Alexandria, Minn.
TEACHER — Guitar (modem), chords.

solos. House of Theatre. 555 E. Tre
mont Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

GIRL PIANIST for girl combo. Steady 
work, good salary, fine library. State 

experience—send picture. Box A-Ol, 
Lancaster Penna
ARRANGER FOR »-piece combo—John

Kirby style preferred. Vocal ar- 
rangementa included if possible. Box 
A «!. Down Beat, Chicago-!.

CntLS-ATTENTIONI "Name" All- 
girl band now reorganizing. 1st class 

bookings. Must be good! Reply imme
diately giving full details. Box A-4B6. 
Down Beat Chicago-!.

WANTED—GIRL MUSICIANS, all In
struments for organized traveling 

band. . State age. experience, salary 
first fetto Down Beat. Box A-48# 
Chicago-1, III.

AT LIBËRTYI

PARTIALLY REFORMED DIXIELAND
DRUMMER. Top reference. Will 

audition. Location only. Box A-480. 
Down Beat. Chicago-1.

MALE VOCALIST—tenor for radio or 
dance band. Experienced. Voice 

education. Specialty popular ballads. 
WiU send photo and recording upon 
request. Write B.C.. 1251 Florida 
Street. Long Beach. Calif.

TRUMPn (Range), VOCAL (tine 
baritone) doing radio and name in 

both Name or semi only Box A 488 
Down Beat, Chicago-1.

VOCALIST—wants local work. 
_ colored or mixed orchestra. 
wUi P~1lips- 5201 s Ashland, Chicago, w aL 0955.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

•LUE NOTE RECORDS-The finest in 
c.”°t J*“. Boogie Woogie. Blues, 

improvisation», Dixie- 
« S,UX Swing Combos, Piano thi^ViF*1 Guitar Solos. Au- 

New. ,Orl®ans Jazz. Write for 
Blue Note Records, 

™7 Lexington Ave.. New York-31. N.Y.

records you WANT are 
-JJE* , Jour Fri« Catalog Send 

the record cen- 
rSLJ“1’ * MAntelpn Deaver,

Johnny Desmond is coming into 
Chin’s Victory Room—and what 
bobby-soxers the town has left 
are beginning to thrill in antici
pation. But the real kicks at this 
spot aren’t expected until Frankie 
Lame comes in later this winter 
He used to annoy the manage
ment at this spot several years 
back trying to get a song or two 
out of his system before getting 
kicked off the stand—this time 
they wont get it for Tree. Our 
boy Frankie has come a long, 
long way since the days when 
coffee and cakes was a feast

Gome* Groovy %
But the big deal here musically 

is the appearance of Vincente 
Gomez at Lindsy’s Sky bar. Here 
is music and art with a capital 
MA. Going over nicely, but the 
patrons talk a little too much (a 
piano player once cried in a booth 
at this spot because he claimed 
nobody could talk that loud and 
often and still get the nuances of

TENOR MUMUiGEMENTI for 3 saxes, 
trumpet and rhythm Name your 

tunes or send for list—83 00 each. Ted 
Maters. 511 Barker St., Kalamazoo-41. 
Calif.

using four to eight men. 75c per 
arrangement. Sale exclusively by Zep 
Meissner. 5015 Biloxi. North Holly
wood, Calif
SPECIAL DTFBODUCTORY OFFER— 
Two weeks only! Claude Thornhill 
styled special arrangement' NOW WE 
KNOW—»1.50. New reproduction pro
cess. State Tenor or Commercial.
Paramount Orchestrators. 128 Early 
St., Providence. R I.
PIANO ARBANOEMEHT« — Chord 

symbols, guitar diagrams. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Revisin^recording, 
printing. Robert Byassee, 2888a Lemp., 
St Louis. Missouri.

SPECIALS for 5. 8 or 7 saxes and 
rhythm—reasonably priced. Send for 

list. SchiadeU. 5518 Ave M.. Brooklyn.

and they couldn’t, so he went 
commercial that year). The musjc 
is fine—you couldn’t get much 
better if you tried, and the crowd 
applauds long and well. We sin
cerely hope that it wear» well 
despite the conversation in the 
place. We need more musie like 
Gomez'—it’s tops.

Shay Set
Dorothy Shay tentatively set for 

the Statler Terrace Room ... Dave 
Apollon there at the moment . . . 
Sammy Watkins back at the 
Hollenden Vogue Room as usual, 
playing the shows well and pro
viding music lor dancing ... pretty 
Holly Brooks playing intermission 
piano at this expensive spot . . . 
Bob Eberly, who knocked the gals 
out last year, spotted for Decem
ber at Chin’s . . . Lawrence Welk 
and Claude Thornhill pencilled in 
for one niters at the Aragon . . . 
“Tiny” Bradshaw like-wise at the 
Playdium ... «11 in all the most 
active season in this conservative 
stronghold in yeais

TENOR SAMO LIBRAHT—Swing band 
library, both cheap. For list—Vern 

Mallory, SÎ7 Eastlake Ave.. Seattle-», 
Washington.

MISC.

NEW SONG PARODIES—1947 list tree.
Manny Gordon. 819-W North Ave., 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. 
Complete with necessary tools, lecture 
—Beat recording, text book. etc. Total 
cost *50. Pay as you learn. Write Karl 
Bartenbach, 1001 -B Wells St, Lafayette. 
Indiana.
PARODUESI SONO«! Catalog Free.

Kleinman. 25-31P 30th Road. Astoria-

Detroit Is
Still Detroit

Detroit — George Jenkins—ex
Hampman—has a unit at the Old 
Timers. Willie Wells has been 
added to the great little Ted Buck
ner band, formerly at the Frolic 
Showbar. Al Hibbler and Johnny 
Hodges in town cutting Trees for 
the Sunrise label. Leo Parker, JJ, 
and Sonny Stitt cutting four 
sides for Bessman—two JJ orig
inals, a Parker and a Dizzy.

BUI Handle, WJLB later-racial

8x10 PHOTOS 20c
band--leaders aad vocalista Illus-

entatog DEPT. B.
Band Photo« Brooklyn*7n’y

Make Your Own Orchestra

Transposed Four part harmony for 
all instruments at a flash. Write 
your own music with the new mu
sic writing device: celluloid stencil 
tor tracing musical symbols per
fectly Send 81 for both items.

S. SPIVAK
«11 15th Ave Brooklyn N Y

Nesti Fresh Material»
Send for FRANKEL'S J 
entertainers b u 11 e 11 n ¿1 
containing parodies a 
band novelties, mono K 
logues dialogues, skit J 
patter 5 different issv ■ 
—*1.00. I also write m K 
terial for individua 
Query me—Don Franks 
DB. 150* S. Homan 
Chicago 23. IU. -

Iselael te Pbdtosl
BANDS IN ACTtw^l

taleelve

ARSENE STUDIOS

MUSICAL STATIONERY 
Beautifully Printed in Two Colors 
With Your Name and Photocut of Any 
Instrument. IOS Letterheads, IM En
velopes. Both S» 00 Dance Orchestra
tions. Popular Backnumbzrs. Contains 
Standards Rhumbas 10-»2; 30-»S; SS- 
»10. Sheet Music 15 »z Quality Saxo
phone Reeds Alto 12-12; Tenor 10-82 
Clarinet ¡5-»2 Postpaid.

ORCHESTRA SERVICE 
4818)4 KIMBALL, CHICAGO 35, ILL

First Less*«
NO OB1LOATION

HARMONY AT HOME 
307 lilt 159fh5t

w PIANO BREAKS!
Our Monthly Break Bulletin enables 
you to build up and glamourize the 
songs on the Hit Parade with clever 
breaks novel figures and tricky 
boogie effecta.
Send 30 cents for latest copy or *2 
for a year (12 issues). Mention if 
teacher.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIO D 
4354 W 3rd St.. Los Angeles 5. Calif.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

IHO FO» YOU» K/b 
COPY ÎOOAY 9V*

MD CAMS

Hour announcer and jazz show 
conducter, made a half hearted 
attempt to retire from his extra-
curricular activities 
motion about town. 
Broadway theater 
with an offer “that 
be passed up,” so 
an hour jam session
day p.m. on their stage.

Joe Norris, Red Ray, 
Shick and other local 
have been featured.

in jazz pro- 
The Capitol 
came along 
just couldn’t 
now he has 
every Satur

Lennie 
hotmen 
Hadda

Brooks made a brief surprise ap
pearance at one. ..the news will 
come as a surprise to the Para
dise theater management t who 
thought they were featuring 
Hadda on their stage more or less 
exclusively.

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas-»! 50 pr. Guiro-»3 to »5.50 
Claves-»!.00 pr. Bongos-»10 00 pr

Quihada (jawbone) - »7.50 
Congas - »30.00 up - each 

Complete equipment for Drummers
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

226 So. Wabash Chicago 4, Ill

REPAIR SERVICE
We repair ell bend end orches
tra instruments. Prompt service. 

Write for price list 
WALLACE MUSIC CO.

300 «. Mein St. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

ENGRAVERS

<RAYNER.\
• DALHÍ IM t€O *

105 ♦ ». I1M ST (HKAGO.

GET ON THE BAND WAGON
Subscribe To DOWN BEAT

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS
DOWN BEAT 203 N. Wabash Chicago 1

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription:

□ SS One Year (26 ISSUES) □ M Two Years (52 ISSUES)

□ 54 a yr. for Armed Forces. Vets, Libraries. Schools

Same price the world overt

□ Chock attached □ Send bill

Name

Street and No.

City and Zone State
13-17-47



Pictures Of Music World Personalities

Nick Esposito was taken at tha Honor swaion. A Vivian 
of quite another vocal shade is Miu Vivien Dale, center 
left, who sings ballads. Min Dale was tbe only non-jan 
singer al tha recent Jan. Inc. concert at tha Civic Opera 
House That's a Spika Jones group at the Iowa* left, and 
the characters are, from left to right, standing’ Freddy 
Morgan, Dr. Horatio Q. Birdbaih. George Rock and 
Doodles Weaver. Dick Morgan, Helen Guyco and Jones 
am in tha front. The whole troupe will ba at tha Stude 
baker theater running their own show, until January. 
Their Spotlight Review air show has just been renewed 
tot «noth». 13 weeks.

Drees's new acquisition. Monica Lewis, lop left, 
grins happily a* she cute her first sides for that label. 
Gal with the Charlee Addams bob, center, is the body 
ef the movie Body And Soul, Haul Brooks. The former 
Conover model appears as a night club singer and sup
plied her own sound-irncks for tbe vocals. Speaking ot 
night club singeta, Viviane Groena ia getting into tha 
Julia Lao—Nellie Lutcher act with her Honey, Honey. 
Honey record on Trilon. Photo at lop right show« the 
fomer achoelmum at ihe piano, with Commodate Lark 
on bus. Shot jut below that shows Mist Green: a Rille 
more clearly, white u»clwe in the tower right earner of
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Stan Opens 
With Crash

(See Page 3)

• • •

Petrillo A
Weary Man

(See Page 1)
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Billie Turns

Down Money
(Seo Pago •)
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